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EXPLANATORY  MEMORANDUM 
I.  lllClQOWI'lQJ - GBNBRAL ems IIIRRA"MIJiS 
A)  The oampletian of the interna.l market in ~a.noe  is rrN one of the 
Camn1ss1an's priority objectives given the~  Jluportaooe of 
this boom .1.niustry ani the work already dane in other fields w1 th a 
v1917  to creatiJJg a  ~le  f1nanc1aJ  market. 
In the direct nan-life ~awe  sector,  the Seoarrl D1.rect1ve, 
D1.rect1  ve 88/357  /EEXJ,  has a.l.ready made  a  s1gni.fioant ccmtril:utian 
towa."rds  the formation of the interna.l market.  That D1.rect1ve lays 
down rules designai to facil1  tate freEnom to provide services in 
respect of direct non-life ~awe  in the form of two  separate sets 
of a.rr~ements.  The first,  interx'led for large risks ani l:la.sed  an the 
approach - as mapped.  out in the Wh1 te Paper - of home oountry ccmtrol, 
provides for applioa.tian of the law of the oountry of esta.hl  1 shment  of 
the 1Dsurer coveriDg the risk.  The seconi set of a.rr~anents 
oonoerns  "PaSS risks" ani is l:la.sed  an the applioa.tirm of the 
supervisory rules of the oountry in which the risk 1nsure:i is locatei 
(host oountry ccmtrol). 
When  the Secam D1.rect1ve was  adopte:l,  the ·COmm1 ss1 an forma.l.ly 
UDiertoak to present at the earliest opportunity proposals which would 
permit the application of the priooipl.e of home oountry ccmtrol to all 
direct nan-life ~a.noe  bts1ness ani its subjection to a.  s:Ulgle set 
of lega.l arrangements. ,.. 
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For the a.cbievenent of this tb.1.rd stage. which will resu1  t  :1.n  the full 
oamplet1on of the :Lnterna.l market.  tbe strategy adoptei 1s that 
p:rovidai for :1.n  the Wh1. te Paper: 
(a.)  ooordiDa.tio:n of tbe essentia.l rules on the prudellt.1.al. am 
f1 TWlC1 aJ  supervisicm of direct IICl}-llfe i.Dsura.noe b1131 ness; 
(b)  mutual recognition.  em  the :basis of such :ba..'nlali.za.tion at 
Ccmmnmity  level. of the autborizatiacs grantEd to iDsura.noe 
UDie:rtak:UJgs am of the p:nxient.1.al. supervis1on systems of the 
different Member States: 
(c)  the grant of a  s:1.Dgle  authorization val.1d tbrougbout the 
Qmmnm1 ty am supervision of a.n  UD1e:rtalt1ng Is entire blS1 ness :by 
its home Member State (baDe oountry control). 
'lh1s strategy bas already been USEd to oamplete the internal. market in 
other areas of finanal  a1  services.  Such 1s tbe case w1 tb 'OOITS 
(Dl.rect1ve 85/611:  0:1  L  375,  31.12.1985). bmldng (Secxlt'rl  DLrective 
89/646.  00' L  388,  30.12.1989) a.u:i iiiYestment services (00' C 43. 
22.  2 .1989). in which cxms1 dera.tians of the proteat1on of savers. 
investors am cacsumers are as much to the fore as they are in the 
i.Dsura:ooe sector.  It 1s therefore ()CillS1dei-ai  justifiEd to apply to 
all f1nano1aJ  illst1tut1ans a  regime bssEd on tbe same  pr1nc1ples. 
{)[x)e this _objeotive bas been a.tta:lna'l,  the free movement of i.Dsura.noe 
procluotS will be poss1 bl e  w1 thin the Ccmammity am it will afford 
every person ~1ng  ~a:ooe  the opportuD1  ty of turning to any 
Commlm1 ty 1DSurer in order to f1D1  the cover best suitEd to his DeEJjs. 
wh1J.e ~  him with adsqua.te proteat1on. - 4  -
~  introd.uct1an of this reg1lne into the d.1xeot DOn-life illsuranoe 
sector involves sutsta.ntiaJ. amert!ment  of the rules currently in force 
UDier tbe First 8Di Seoarxi Dl.1'eotives.  Those Di.reotives make DO 
prov:i.S1an either for a  ~le  authorization~  or for geon1ne home 
country oantrol.  Nor bas any ooordillatian l:leen carriEd out as yet as 
regards tbe essentiaJ. ha:rJoo:n1zatian of prudentiaJ. superv:Lsian rules 
~,. 
ocmoe.:rn1.Dg  insuranoe ocmpa.nies'  toobn1 cW.  prov:i.S10DS. 
'lh1s proposal for a  Th1.rd Dl.1'eotive addresses these matters am amems 
the first two  Dlreatives so as to p:roiuoe a  oobes1 ve system applioable 
to &1.1  direct :non-life insurance b1s1ness.  whether it  be traDsaoted 
UDier OODi1 ticms of esta.bl1 shment  or umer  OODi1  ticms of provis1on of 
services. 
The structure of this proposa.l for a  Dl.1'eotive is that al.:ready adoptei 
by the Sooarx1  Ba.nk1~ Di.reotive am by the proposal for a  Di.reotive on 
investment serv1oes.  It ocms1sts.  therefore.  of five t1  tl.es: 
TITLE I: 
TITLE n: 
TITLE·m: 
TITLE IV: 
TITLE  V: 
Defini  ticms am scope 
(Art1cles 1  - 3) 
Tbe t:ald  ~-up of the b1st  ness of illsuranoe 
(ATtioles 4  - 7) 
Harmoniza.tion of OODi1. ticms g~  pursuit of 
b1s1 ness (Articles 8  - 27) 
Prov:l.sicms relatillg to freedom of esta.hl  1 shment ani 
f'reaiom to provide services (Artiales 28 - 41) 
F1naJ.  provis1cms  (Art1al.es 42 - -46)  . 
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B)  JJa:mm1 zattem of the rules Q?JX1fW11 ~  the 1jfrim1 ooJ  prny1 s1 nps of 
lmiert:alrf  ~s  oo:rryi ~  em  the hu$1 ness of d1 root oon:-J 1 fe 1 ncrurame 
The introd.uctiem of a  system of a  ~e  authoriza.tiem ani llame 
oountry control oa.lls for ha.rD:Jn1za.t1on of vemrer  States'  rules on the 
def:tm.  tion am calculation of techn1 all provisians ani on the currency 
ma.tdJ1~, valuation,  diversifioa.ti.on am locaJ1za.ticm of the assets 
oovermg the texm1 cal provisians. 
As regards the defin1  tion am calonl  ati.on of tecbn1  oaJ  prov:lsiOJJS.  the 
Cnmm1 ss1 em  CX)l1S1 ders that the provisions of the proposal. for a  Couoo:U 
D1.rective on the amnlB.l  accounts am  oonsoJ 1 dated a.ooounts of 
insurazXJe unie:rtald.ngs  (00 C  131 of 18. 5 .1987) a.l.:read.y  achieve such 
ha.rmoniza.tian as is essentiaJ. am neoessa.ry to permit mutual 
recc:lgn1  t1an am home oountry oantrol. 
As regards the assets oovermg the techn1 oal provisions,  this proposal. 
for a  D:l.rect1ve lays down ooordina:tai rules on tbe1r adm1 ss1 hU  1 ty, 
d.iversi.fioa.tian ani valuation am an currency  ma.Wb1~ requi.rements. 
The requi.rement tba.t assets be located in the Mernte- State in which 
b1.91 ness is oa:rriei an is deleted to take account of the measures 
adopted in the field of the 1.1.beral:Lza.t1an of oa.pi. tal movements.  For 
the same  reason,  the requi.rement tba.t a  m1:n:1:mum  of assets be i.nvestei 
in spec:lfio categories oa.n no  l~er  be ma.inta1 nat. 
- raw  apj)J 1 ooh1 e  to contracts AIXl  pol.1Qi mxrl' t:tnru; 
'lb1s proposal. for a  D1reot1ve does not umertake any ha.rmoniza.tian of 
the sul:stanti.ve 1a.w  appJ 1  oohJ e  to contracts am policy oom:L  ticms. 
The work oa:rriei out w1. thin the Comxl:U in this ocmneoti.cm in recent 
years has sbcMn that such ha.rD:Jn1za.t1an is not essential to - 6  -
a.cbieve a.t this stage.  'nle system proposai .1:a  this D1rect1ve 1s basei 
an the rules 1a1.d down in the Secon:i D1.rect1  ve an cboioe of law 
a.ppJ 1  oahl e  to insurance oontracts.  'lhl.s system makes it p=ss1 hl e  to 
ensure sa.t:1sfa.ctorily the requ1s1  te ocmsume:r  protection beawse, in 
priix:liple,  the Mernl-er  State .1:a  which the risk is situa.tai oa.n if it so 
wishes apply its own  law to an i.Dsurance cxmtraot ooveri.Dg  a.  mass 
risk. 
On the other ba.Ixi,  the Comm1 ss1 an CX')l')s1 ders that all large risks must, 
~  to tbe1r specific cba.racteristios, enjoy oaupl.ete freaiam of 
cboioe of law.  This approach is .1:a  keep1.IIg  w1 th the oase law of the 
Court of cl'ustioe,  which has held tba.t there is no nesi for spec1a.J 
protection .1:a  respect of the insura.noe of J.a.rge  risks.  What is more, 
same  Meurer  States granted such freeiam to all J.a.rge risks when they 
illoorpora.  tai the Secon:i  ll1.:rect1.  ve into tbe1r law. 
At  the same  time,  the Comm1ss1an  cxms1ders that,  .1:a  order that they 
might fi.Irl the cover best sui  tai to tbe1r specific :oeejs, it is of the 
uttoost i..mpOrtaD:)e  that perscms  seek1~ insurance sbould. have aooess to 
every insuran:>e product 1a.wfu.ll  y  ma.rketai in the Community  prov:1.ciej. i 11 
does not conflict w1 th legal provisions pro~  the general gocxi  .1:a 
force .1:a  the Member  State  in which the risk is situa.tai. 
As regards the verification of i.Dsuranoe policies am.  oantract 
documents,  the Comm1ss1an  cons1ders that the systeus to be USEd  should 
be ta.ilore:i to the requ.il'eilents of a.  genn1ne single market.  With this 
in mini,  the Comm1ss1 an proposes tba.t every system for the prior 
vet~  of such documents should be a.ho11 shEri am.  replaoej. by 
ex post facto oammunicatian systeus,  which also make it p=ss1ble to 
afford policy-holders the requisite degree of protection. - 7 -
- Abolltian of the prnb1  b1 ti.an of the s1TIII11ta.nenps pursu1t of 
h1st  ness l2i way  of ~t  of ffitahl 1 Rbmfmt  mx1  ~  way  of freEJlnm to 
proy1qe sery1oes 
1be Secarrl D1.reotive autborizei, in tbe interests of protect.1Dg 
policy-holders, MA'fll:er  States to prah1b1  t  the s1mul  taDeous pursoit in 
tbe1r terri  tory of i,nsura.tX)e bl81 ness by way  of esta.bl  1 s'hrnf!Dt  and by 
way  of free:lam of serv1oes as fa.r as the ~  of mass risks is 
ocmoernsi.  'lb1s option waS  justifisi by the s1  tuaticm wh1ab 
preva.Ue:i,  when the Secarrl D:l.reotive was  adopta1,  w1 th :regard to the 
ba.1'2oon:1za.ticm of the essential rules an teolm1 oaJ  prov1sicms am the 
law g~  iDsura.tX)e cxmtraots am policy oaaiiticms. 
· 'lb1s proposal. for a D1rective brings about the ooordiDatian oans'derErl 
. necessary to affOl'd policy-holders the requisite degree of protection. 
At the same  tilDe, am as w1 th other f1 nam1  a.1  serv:t.oes, it  intraiuoeS 
into the iDsura.tX)e sector the system of a ~e  autbarizatian alii 
prmential supervision of all budness by the home Member  State.  1be 
option 1s therefore ahoJ1sbs\ by th1s proposal. for a  DLreotive. 
- FeJ atirms with tb1 nj oountrles 
'lb1s proposal. ccmta.i.Ds  no  provi.Sicms  em  the treatment to be grantai to 
1Dsurawe un:ie.rtak:1.Dgs  from third countries seek1 ng  authorization to 
do bls1 ness in the Ccmmnm1 ty.  The relevant arrangements ba.ve  already 
been introd'l.lOEd in the amerrle:i proposal. for a  D1reative on freedom to 
provide services in mtor insurawe (CXJ((Q0)278 of 20.Cl:S.l990),  an 
which the Council adopted a  o:u!Uuao  position an 20 c1\me  of tb.1s year. 
The ~anents  p:rov1.dei for in tbat proposal. for a  DLreative apply 
to the whole direct DOn-life iDsuraDoe sector. (2) 
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~  proposaJ. for a  D1rective is silent about tbe prooaiure to he 
followai for the exero1se of the implementing pc:NerS  :1. t  cxmfers on the 
Ccmn1 ss1 on.  ~  quest1on is deal.  t  with in a  8e~Bl'&te proposal for a 
D1reotive wh1.cb.  will apply to all d1.reot1ves ~  1:1.fe ani 
:can-life imurame ~for  such implemen~  pc:NerS  (a:tf(Q0)344 
of 11.07  .1goo). 
C)  IJlJ:ree  factors belp expla.1Jl tbe urgezx:y  of aot1on at Q:mmm1ty level 
&lang  the l.1.Des  of tba.t proposai in this proposaJ. for a  'lh:1J:d 
D1reotive. 
The  first 1s a  major polltioa.l factor,  the SiDgle European Act.  When 
tb1s was  signed,  Member  States expzessei their firm poll  tioa.l w:1.1l  to 
take, before 1  January 1900,  the dec1s1cms J:leSisi to create a  genn1ne 
internal market. 
The seoom.  factor ocmoems  the deYelopDent of f1 Tl8l'l01 aJ  services ani 
their ~  importanoe.  W:Ltbin the Q:mmm:lty,  tb1s developDel'lt 
has a.J.ready lsi to adoption of tbe prov:Lsicms neE:dsi to oampl.ete the 
internal ma.:rket  in the f1eld. of ara11  t  1nst1  tuti.cms a.tXl oorrs. 
Such f1 na,no1 a1  1nst1  tuti.cms will tlms he able to propose t.broughout 
the Commnn1 ty products henefi  t:lllg from a  '"European passport" ,  thereby 
crea.~  a  d1stortion of oampeti  tion to the detriment of tbose 
1nsurers W1 th wham  they enter. in the oa.se  of oerta.1n products. 
di.reotly into oompeti  ti.on. 
The i.:csuralxle 1Diustry is currently at a disadvantage oampa.rai with 
other f1 naoo1 a1  services wben it  OCJDeS  to faa:i.Dg  tbe cbaJ.lecge of the 
siDgle ma.:rket.  IDsura.noe ~s  are to a la.Tge extent st.Ul 
obllgai to operate in twelve isol&tai markets subject to different 
rul.es a.tXl  procEdures as regards the tald  qr-up a.tXl  pursu1  t  of ]::11s1 ness. 
whether :1. t  he by way  of estaJi11 sbment or by way  of freaiom of 
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services.  'l1lis involves a  variable degree of intervention in relation 
to i:nsura.noe prcxiuots am.  the freOO.an of :lDsure:rs am.  tbose seek1 ~ 
iDsuranoe to enter into  .i:nsural¥)9 contracts.  This state of a.ffa.irs 
oa.n  DO  l~er  be toleratai if  the Q:mmm1ty's OCIDIDitments as fa:r as 
atta1n1~ the objectives of the BEC  Trea.ty is OCillOB1"l1Si  are to be 
fulf'Wsl. 
The tb1rd factor is tbe judgments deliversl by tbe Q:Jurt of c1USt1oe  on 
4  DeoeJnl:x3r  1986.  Wh1J.e  sanot1an1llg the appl.iaa.tian to 1Dsuranoe of 
freEdan to prov:Lde serv:Loes as a  fnxx'lamental. prinoiple of tbe Treaty, 
the Qrort sought to recxmc1Je  the exero1se of tba.t freeiaD with the 
requi.rEiDents of tbe proteotion of perscms  seek1 ~  1llSura.noe.  It 
oonfirmai tba.t,  cmoe  the necessary ooordina.tian of insurance 
~s·  techn1 C8l proviSicms,  tbe assets covering tbose 
proviSicms am. policy oaaii  ticms has :been aa.rr1ed out, all 
seekers/ocmsumers of 1llSura.noe will enjoy an adequate am. suffiaient 
level of proteotion,  &Di  the entire b's1  ness oa.n  then be made  subject 
to a  uniform regime msat an the priJJci.ple of heme oountry control. 
TTTI;B  I 
Art1cl.e 1  - Def1 n11j1opR 
'1h1s art1a1e conta.1Ds defini  ticms of oerta1n terms used. in the proposal for 
a  D:l.reotive,  the a.1lD  be:Ulg to ola.'r1.fy their mea,n1~ &Di benne oontriblte to 
a  better UIXiersta.m1Dg of the Il1.rective. 
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Art1al.e 2  - ScQpe 
Th:Ls  art1cle defines the soope of the p:ropasaJ. for a  D1.reotive.  i'be soope 
oo1nc1des with tba.t of the First D1..reot1ve  (n1.rective TJ/239/m::).  In 
other words, .it excludes life assura:ooe in its entirety aDi the operaticms 
oovered by D1.reotive  79/~/EIOC:, mutuals with a  cl.early def:blei,  restrictai 
looa.l ms1s which,  by virtue of tbe1r legal status. fulfil spec.1fio 
can1.1  t1cms of security aDi offer specific f1 naro1  aJ  guarantees.  aDi lxxlies 
govema:i by plhl1o law enj~  a  DXJDOpOly  of the :UlsuraDJe of oerta.1n 
risks (Artioles 2  - 4  of Dl.reotive TJ/239/m::). 
Article 3  - Mf:rnher  States'  1nsuranre mopopoUes 
Th:Ls  provision is des1.gDsi to adapt the Dal0p011es ~  in oerta.1n 
Member  States in respect of the insuraooe of oe:rta1n risks to the 
~ts  of a  genn1ne integratai ma;rket. 
It is 1roonoe1vahle tba.t, within the Qmmm1ty, part of its territory 
should esoa.pe.  ow1Dg  to the ex:1.steDoe  of exclusive rights in the 
tra:JSaOtian of oerta.1n olasses of illsuranoe,  frail the full applioatian of 
the Treaty's provisions an rig'ht of estab11fibment aDi f'res1om to provide 
servioes.  The JOODOpOl.y  enjoyOO.  by oerta1n lxxiies in tb1s respect must 
therefore be aJxi11 shs3 in order that persans seek1ng 1nsu:raooe in tba.t part 
of the Q:mmnm1  ty may  also be free to choose from am:mg  the i.Dsuranoe 
prcduots offerei to them by any CCIImmm1 ty 1DSurer. 
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TTI't·E II 
AmB1BJZt\TICU  cnmt'I"IONS 
Art1ales 4  N'l'1  5  - The a1 ~  Hlltbor' mticm 
These art.1cl.es introduce tbe fnmamentaJ.  OCIIX)8Jit of the ~le  i:Dsura.we 
11oenoe by azne001qt Art1.cles 6  aD1  7  of tbe First DLreotive.  Artiale 6  as 
amemoo  UN specifies that the authorization to take up the b1S1 ness of 
direct insura.we sball he granted by the oompetent authorities of the home 
Mernrer  State.  '1b:1.s  ~still  bas as its premisS that an off1c1a.l. 
authorization is a  pre-ocm:tition for the tak1~ up an:l pll'SUit of iDsu:ra.we 
b1s1 ness.  Art1ole 7  bas :teen amerx'too  to specify that that authorization 
sball he vaJ.1d througbout tbe Community.  '1b:1.s  exteD:1a1 territor1&1 soope 
will apply both to esta.hl  1 sbment an:l the prov1sion of insura.we serv1oes on 
a  cross-lxn'der tBsis (paragraph 1).  The role of the competent authorities 
of the home Member  State (whiob. bas :been def.i:Dai in Art1ale 1 as the 
Member  State of estahl  1 shment of the head office of the :Ulsura.Doe oampany 
cover~ the risk) is ocms1stent with the priooiple of home country 
supervisory oantrol of the f1 naro1 aJ  pos1  tion of the oampany,  :1mlud.1.Ilg its 
iDsu:ra.we aotivities in the Member  States wh1.dl are UIXiertaken by way of 
l:xrancb1 qt or services (see Artiale 8).  The task of su~  the 
oampa.ny' s  entire b1s1 ness fa..lls to the iDsurer'  s  home autbori  ties, wbiob. 
are those that grantai the authorization. 
The authorization will oantimle to he given for a  partioular a1ass of 
i.DsuraDOe as J..iste:i in point A of the Ar1rY3x  to the First D1reot:t.ve.  The 
option for Meml"er  States to also grant autborizaticm for a  group  of oJ BRSes 
an:l anx1J1a:ry risks iDcl\Xiai in olBRSes other tban tba.t of the prino.ipa.l. 
risk has been ma.illta:IDEri in this proposal.  (paragraph 2). 
Also any ~  see1d qt to exteD:l its b1si ness to other oJasses will 
he requirEd to request a  Dlf!M authorization in aooordanoe with the prooeiure 
la1d. down in Artiale 6  of the First nt.reot1ve (point b). - 12  -
Art1cle 5· of the proposal furtbe:roore brillgs to an eiXi the derogation for 
the Fe:leral Republic of Germany which allowai it to prob1l:l1. t  the 
sumul  taneous 111Xlertak:1.Dg  of hea.lth i.Dsuraz¥:)8 with a:ny  other a1ass of 
insuraooe.  It is C)ClJ)S1de.re:i  tbat tb1s fiDaJ.  spec1a11mtian l'EqU1.rement is 
DO  lcmger justifie.i in v.Lew  of the faot tbat furtber ooard:l.natian in the 
fcmn  of the iDsurance aooounts Di:rect1ve,  tbe barDalizatian of teclm1ca.l 
provisicms as set out in T1 tle III. Clapter 2  of tb1s proposal for a 
Ol.rective aDi the ooard:l.nate.i st.a.mards em  perm1.ssible assets. valuation, 
diversifioa.tiem aDi rules em~  matching will provide suff1aient 
proteotiem of 1nsur8i persons. 
Furtbel'm:>re,  the poss1h111ty for MEJDher  States to apply tbe1r legal 
provisicms justifie.i by tbe general good ocmst1  tutes suff1aient guarantee 
for those Memrer States granting authorization to private 1llsurers offering 
private hm.lth insuraooe in sul:stitution for the soc1al  hea.lth illsuraooe 
~to  rEqUire in oerta.1n oases tbat the CODiiticms of 1.nsuraooe offerai 
. are at least as good as those of the Soa:LaJ.  beal.th :l.Dsuraooe systeD 
(Artica.l 43a). 
Art1cl.e 6 
The.home MEJDher  State must rEqUire any oampa.ny  seek1ng authorization to 
fulfil the canti.ticms la1d. down in Art1ale 8  of the First Ol.rective.  That 
is to say to adopt a  spec1fic legal form.  to which this proposal adds the 
legal form of tbe Europea.n Company.  to l.1JD1t  its b1s1ness aativities to the 
b1s1 ness of :l.Dsuraooe,  sul:Jn1 t  a  scheme of operaticms aDi J?CSSCS9  a  m1n1.mum 
guarantee f\mi;  It is  DOW  proposed to bring the authorization l'EqU1.rements 
for 111Xlertak:1.Dgs  engaging in mass risks into line with those for large 
risks as set out 1n the Seoorrl  D1.reotive. 
An additional marrlatory CODiition,  which was  facultative in the First 
Ol.rective. has been adds\ to the l'EqU1.rements.  cxmoern1.ng  adequate 
1;eohn1 oa.l qua.lifioa.tiODS aDi sonmn?;SS Of the managers aDi d1.reotors Of any 
company  seeking au~tian.  These OCIDiitions are ocms1dered necessary 
to safeguard tbe general qua11  ty of b1s1 ness of an illsuraooe company.  as 
well as the day-to-day management  rnnn1ng the OCDDpa.IIy  (paragraph 1). - 13  -
1m  impOrtant step forward ocmoern1ng authorization OOIXlitions is the 
proposal to a.biJ1sh the plSS1h111ty for~  States to r8ItJire the prior 
approval or ~tio  notifioa:tian of general aDi speciAl  policy 
ocm:U tians, sc:ales of premiums,  or forms  aDi other printei documents which 
the~  uses in its dea11~ with pol.ioy-bolders (paragraph 3). 
Menber States may  anly require nan--systematio notifioa.tian of Such 
information in exera1s1ng their supervisory tasks rut tbis ma.y  DOt amount 
to a  prior ocm:Utian for an ~  to be ah1e to carry on its 
aotivi  ties.  Two  exceptions to tbis sptem are a.1.lowei.  Firstly for 
premium rates which fuDctian as pL1't of_ a  gene:ra.l  price oantrol ~·  In 
this exoepticmal. case it is proposai tbat prior notifioa.ticm or approval of 
proposai increases in those States will be allowai.  Secxm'!ly,  the 
teohn1oal aDi quality cbA?ks an staff aDi Eq\lipDeD.t of ~s  active 
in the field of tourist ass1s"t.aooe,  as int:roduoerl in the Seoarxi D:lrect1ve, 
will oantilme to apply. 
Art1ale 6a 
'lb1s proviSion replaces Artiole 9  of the First Dl.reotive am sets out the 
requi.rements for the schene of operaticms.  In aooordanoe with the arema:t 
Article a of the First D:l.reotive,  insurazloe ~s  see1r1 rg 
authorization w1ll IlO  l~er  :oesi to state in their schene of operations 
the tariffs which they propose to apply for each category of bns:fness they 
eqtage in. 
Art1a1.e  7 
The ownership aDi oantrol of an :UlsuraDOe ~by  :con-.insuraDOe 
interests is an issue of oonoern for the Cammun:lty  superv.1sors,  espeo1 ally 
in a period when h1 ghly oampl.ex  group structures are a widespread 
pbeoomenan.  'lh1s the risks of aross-f1  DMC1 rg aDi ocmfl1ots of interest 
are pa;rt.1cua:rly ev:1.dent in an env:Lronment  of vast cba.Dges in the structure 
of f1M.l'lQ1aJ  ~·  For these reasons the current proposaJ. stipil.ates - -1-4  -
that the oampetent authorities, before gran~  an authorization,  should be 
informed of tbe 1mentity of sba.rebolders am members hoJd1J7€ a  qualifiai 
partiai.p~.tion m  the proposei insuraDce UDiertak:Ulg as well as of the 
amount  of such pa.rtioipatiacs.  'lb:l.s applies to d1xect or iirlireot 
sbarehold.ers or members m:d 1rrespective of whether they are }ilys1cBl or. 
legal persons.  'lh1s prooe''lre enahJ es tbe oampetent author!  ty tO  appraise 
tbe sui  tah111 ty of the sba.rebolders am members am if necessary to reject 
a;ay  part1ou1a:r group structures as improper at the moment  of tbe sett117€-up 
of tbe institution.  Closely l1nkai with this provisian is Art1ole 14 of 
tbe present proposal which prov:l.d.es far an information prooe1:n.re rega.rd.i.I:lg 
tbe prospective aoqu1s1  tion of an iDsura.ooe UDiertalt1:Dg which is already in 
operation. 
trrr.B III 
B8.:1'Dad.zation of oaaii:ticms ~  pn-suit of bvdness 
Article 8  - Supery-1 s1 on of the hls1  T'lfif!6  of 1 nsurame 
The mtroduotion of a ~  of a ~  offio1aJ. authorization grantei by 
tbe ccmrpetent authorities of the home Kember State am valid tbroug'hout the 
Commnn1 ty caJ.Js for devolution of the power  of  ,supervision,  m:d of tbe 
means  to that em.,  on tbe oampetent author!  ties which grantei tbe 
authorization so as to guarantee :f'ull oampl..ia.noe  with tbe OOIXiitiacs · 
governiDg tbe pursu.1.  t  of blSiness by tbe insuraooe ume.rta.:ld.Dg,  wbetber 1  t 
be by way  of esta.b11 sbment or by ~y  of frea:laD of services. 
Artiale 8 of this proposaJ. for a  Dl.reat1ve oonta.:l.Ds  aDEM  provjsion which 
replaces Artiale 13 of tbe First Dl.reat1ve.  It speoifies that tbe 
f1 Ml'lC1 a.J  supervision of an insuraDce UDiertalt1:Dg,  imllJdi.T€ that of tbe 
act!  vi  ties 1  t  oa.rries on e1  ther through branobes or by way  of freaiam of 
services, is to be tbe respans1  h111 ty of the oampetent autbori  ties of tbe 
bame Maurer State, that-is to say,  the authorities which grantei tbe 
authorization to tbe UDiertak:Ulg. - 15  -
In addition,  this prov:1sian spec1.fies wba.t  tbe f11W'X'l1aJ  superv1sian of the 
~  ocms1sts of:  it  1IXll~  verifioa.tion of (a) tbe ~·s 
solveooy.  (b) tbe estaJi11 sbment of suffia1ent teohn1  oaJ  prov:1sicms for the 
~·s  entire bts1ness am  (o) tbe ma.t.Qb1qf  of assets in a.ooc:n-da1loe 
w1 th tbe p:rov:lsicms ex1st1Dg in tba.t respect in the home Member State. 
wh1cb. a.re ooord.illa.tai in this proposal. for a  Dl.reotive. 
Lastly.  tbe ex1steDoe of soum. adm1Distrative am acoount1."lf prooeh1res am 
adequate interDal cxmtrol meoban1 sms 1s a  gua;rantee of an orderly am 
hea.lthy pn-su1  t  of :1Dsurawe bun ness.  'lb1s proposal for a D1.reotive 
tberefore rEqUires tbe baDe Memter State to ensure that this neei 1s 
satisfiai. 
Art1ale 9  - On-tbe-s;pnt mnni to~  of brarobea 
This proposal for a  Il:lreot1ve provides for tbe poss1  h1  1 1 ty for the 
authorities of the :msurawe ~·shaDe  venJ::Sr  State to carry out. 
· after ba~  first :1:nforma:l tbe autb.ori  ties of tbe Member State of 
estah1  1 shment,  on-the-spot m:mi:toriDg of tbe liranc'iYs of the ~ 
they have autbariza1, with a  view to abta.1n:Ulg the informa.tian DBOeSS8J'"Y  to 
eDSUre the f1 naro1 aJ  supervision of tbe ~  wbose entire bts1  ness 
they superviSe. 
This prov:1sian _also meets a  neei for ocms1steDoy in tbe approach adopted by 
the C)mmm1 ty for the oampl.etian of tbe interDal market in f11W'X'l1 aJ 
serv1oes.  The Secord  Pan1d ~  D1.reot1ve ocmta.1ns a  s1  m1 1 a:r  prov:1sian 
(Art1ale 15).  The same applies to  the proposal for a  Dl.reotive an 
iiivestment serv1oes in the securities f1eld. (Art1ale 19). 
Th1s artiale introduces into the First D1.reot1ve tbe abl.igatian on tbe part 
of the Memrer  States to impose adEquate penalties an :msurawe ~ 
or tbe1r d1reotors am mamgers Where  they infriDge tbe ru.les an 
supez•v1 s1 an. (3) 
- 16  -
Art1cle 11 - Transfers of portfolios 
The Secorx'l  Direotive an direct 1llSura.ooe other tban life assurBDJ6 
(88/357  /~)  canta.iDs a. set of oomplex ani deta.Uai provis1cms an tbe 
traDSfer of portfolios ta.uorai to the legal regimes mtroduoei m  respect 
of the tak1ng up ani pll'SW.t of the bm1ness of direct nan-life insura.tXJe, 
lx>th by wa.y  of estaJi11 shment ani by wa.y  of frea:lan of se:rv1oes.  The 
mt:roduot1an of a.  rsw. ~  legal reg1JDe  for &1.1  illSura.tXJe bts1  ness. 
1r.respeot1ve of the wa.y  m wh1cb it 1s pn-sua1.  mea;cs that the provis1cms 
an portfolio transfer have to be adjustai. 
Articles 12 arit  13 - W1ttrlra.wa.l.  of authqr1 zaticm &<1  f1 mro1  aJ  recovery 
Artiale 12 adapts to the system of a.  single offia1al. authorization am 
supervisicm of all insura.tXJe b1s1 ness by the author!  ties of tbe 1Dsurer 's 
home Member  State the provis10DS of Art1ole 20 of the First D:l.reotive 
oaooe:rnUlg  the powers of tbe competent autbori  ties to adopt measures to 
ecsure tbe solveooy of an insura.tXJe ~. 
Th1s same a.1JD  of adaptation to the single offioial. authorization system is-
pursuai by Article 13. which amerxls Artiale 22 of the First D1reotive.  an 
the OODditicms umer which the authorization grantEd to the insura.tXJe 
'lliXie:rtalWlg may  be w1 tbdra.wn. 
Arti,cl.e 14 - SJwerv1 s1 on of major fiha.rebol gers or mernJ;ers 
Th1s article mtroduoes mto the insura.tXJe sector specific p:rov:Ls1aDs  the 
purpose of which 1s to ecsure tba.t the p:iuie:nt ani SOUDi  management  of an 
1.llsu:ra.tloe un:iertak1ng 1s :cot alllei mto questicm by the ex1.steooe of major 
holdings. - 17 -
To tba.t em..  Article 14 lays down an abllga.tion to fum1sh information in 
two sets of c:1..:rcumsta:l.  First of· all, sbarebolders or members who 
pt'O!XlSe to acquire. directly or .i.Ixl1reotly.  a ~  boJd1ng ill  an 
iDsllra:ooe ~must  first inform tbe oc:mpetent autbori.t:Les of tbe 
size of tbe .illterrlsi holding.  The same applies wbere natural or J.egal 
persons wish to increase tbe1r ~  boJd1I'g so tba.t .it ~ 
oerta.1n tbresbolds or tbe insurance UDierta.k1:ng beocDes tbe:l.r sn'ts'  d1 ary 
(Article 14(1)).  This obligation to furnish information is also prov:l.dai 
for in tbe event of a  reiuotion in or disposal of a ~  hold1qt 
oaus1rg i.t to fall below ~  thresbolds la.1d down (Art:1.ale 14(2)). 
Moreover,  in order to ensure tbe effeoti.veness of_ superv1s1an,  .1nsura.noe 
UDiertald.Dgs must,. an hecom1 rg aware of tbem.  inform the oampetent 
autbori.  ties of arl'1  aoqu1.si  ticms or d1sposals of boJd1  ~s  in tbe:l.r CBpi  tal. 
tba.t oewse hoJd1rgB to exoeerl or fall below the tbresbolds l&1d d.i:Ml.  '!bey 
must also infcmn the competent authori.  ties each year of tbe names  of 
sba.rebolders a.n:1 ~  possess1 rg ~  hoJ d1 rgs a.n:l tbe sizes of 
such hold1rgB as shown by the information reoeived at 8l'JDI18l  geceral 
~  or as a.  result of oampl.:l.a1loe  w1. th tbe spea1f1o :rules to wh:l.ch 
~es  l1sta:l on stock exnba.nges are subject (Art1ale 14(3)). 
If tbe competent author.ities OQT\91der  tbat the infllUDJe exerc1sed. by 
sba.rebolders or JDel'!ite's  works to tbe detriment of the prudent a.n:l SOUDi 
management  of the .1nsura.noe Uild.e:rtak:l.D,  tbe Menher  States may  take a 
ser1.es of measures to put an em. to tba.t state of affairs (Artiale 14(4)). 
Those measures will also he taken where the obl1ga.tion to furn1sb. 
infcmna.tion in advance 1s mt oamplim with or where the ocmpetent 
autbori.  ties have opposa1 tbe  · aoqu1.si  ti.on of the sba.rebol..dhlg. 
Art1cl.e 15 - Home  coun'tri control Of ts)bn1  <»1  prrnrl  s1 ems  8l'Jd  :lnyes  ld1ept 
Paragraph 1 of this art.1o1e intrcx1uoes the prino1ple of baDe. ocnmtry 
control for the defiilitlon a.n:l caloula.tion of tecbn1oaJ. provis1acs., - 18  -
Teohn1 ail provisicms will be ~  to be d.efiDei am.  oaloll  a tEd 
aooord1Dg to the rules laid down in Articles 21-26.  40 am.  62-57 of Ccnux:li.l 
D1.reotive  .•• on the anmlB.'J  aooounts and cxmsoJ1data:l aooounts of insurBDJe 
~S·. 
For :can-life insurBDJe.  these tedhn1  aa.1  prov:lBicms are: 
(i)  UDea.I'DSi preDiUDS • 
(ii)  unexp:l.rai risks. 
(iii)  life insurBDJe prov:lBicms. 
(iv)  provisicms for out.sta.D:lli:lg cla1ns (ioolu:i.iDg OCJ!Dh1nsi  provisicms). 
(v)  provision for lxmnses and reba.tes. 
(vi)  e:ruaJ.iza.ticm prov:lBicms. if ~  by m.tiona.l law or regulation. 
At the mee~s  held with m.ticma.l SXJmts in November  1989 aa1 
Ja.wary 1990 there was  broad agreement  em  tbe Ccmn1ss1cm  proposal. tbat tbe 
ba.rmcm1za.tion of m.ticma.l regulaticms ~  tbe definition am. 
oal.culation of tfrim1 oaJ.  prov:lBicms iooludei in the proposa:l insurBDJe 
accounts Direotive is sufficient to &llCM mutual reoogni  tion am home 
country oontrol in th:i,s respect. 
'!his view is supportai by tbe CEA. 
Paragraph 2  of this article introduces the princ1ple of home country 
oontrol for the investment of reooo1 oa.l  prov:lBicms.' 
Teclmioal. provisicms will he ~  to be 1.IIvestai aooord1Dg to the rules 
1a.1d. down ill Articles 17-21 of this proposal for a  Direotive. - 19  -
Those rules oaver: 
(1)  a  general pr:Ulc1ple for tbe iiivestment of 1;echn1 oaJ  prov1.sicms. 
(11)  tbe adm1ss1h111ty of iiivestments. 
(111)  tbe diversifioa.tion of iiivestments. 
(iv)  ourrecoy ma.tch1 I1f requi.re:Dents. 
Furthermore.  paragraph 2  of this art1c1e extems the requi.re:Dent of 
l()C')9.11mtion of assets in the oountry where tbe blS1 ness is oa.rriai on to a 
l()C')9.11mtion within the Buropea.n OJmmun1 ty.  This exteDsion is to he seen 
both in the cxmtext of freerlam of oa.pi  tal DXJYBDents  w1 thin the Buropea.n 
Community.  which 1s fully appJ1 oahJ e  to 1Dst1  tutiana.l investors. am. in the 
context of the negative effects of national. l()C')9.11mtion on the investment 
performance am.  regional. di.versifioa.tion of i.nsura.me oampa.nies' 
investments. 
Art1cl.e 16 
Artiole 23 of the SeooDi D1:reot1ve.  which provides for home oountry control 
of teobn1 caJ.  provisi.cms in tbe aase of la.'rge risk b1s1 ness am.  host oountry 
control in the aase of mass risk bts1 ness.  1s delete:l. 
Art1ale 17 - Tnyestment of toobn1rnJ  prmr1 s1 one; 
ih1s art1ole estahl  1  shes a  general primiple for tbe investment of 
teohn1 oaJ  provisi.ans.  wh1ch 1s to he fOUDi in tbe current legislation of 
JOOSt  Mem'ter  States. 
Art1o1es 18(2) am.  19(3) of this proposal for a Direct1ve provide that, 
UIXie:r  spec1 a1  c1.rcumsta.ooes am.  on a  oa.se-by-oase bls1 s. the bame 
Memter State ma.y  allow exceptions to the rules on the adm1 ss1  h1 1 1 ty am. 
diversification of ~ts.  'lbese except1ans may,  however,  cml.y he 
allowai when tbe home Memter State 1s satisfiai that the general 
requireDent of Artiole 17 is fulfillai. - 20  -
Article 18 - Mm1 ss1 hJ e  1mze.crt;ments 
This artiale oonta.:i.ns  a. list of assets in  wh1cb.  tbe haDe Menb:n- State may 
&llow iDsura.Doe UD:ie:rtald..Dgs  to invest tbe:U- 1;Mbn1 oal prov:is1.ans. 
'!be list Of adro1 SS1 h) e assets 1s to be rega.rdai as a  m1 n1  DDDD  :requ1rement. 
This mea:cs  that tbe home Menher State 1s free to prab.1b1  t  oerta.1:n 
categories of investments :Ulcludai on the list, l::ut  only for insur&IX)6 
un:ie:rtaldllgs ba.~  their head office in its terri  tory.  In order to 
prov:l.de  tbe list w1 th a.  suff1.oient degree of fJex1  h1 J 1 ty.  }81'8gra.pb 2  of 
this art1a1e &llows MenJ:e:- States to permit otber categories of investments 
on a.  oase-by-alSe basis ani subject to Art1ale 17 of this JD.'OPOS&l  for a. 
D1.rective. 
Art1cl.e 19 - Divers1 f1Qa:t1an of 1mze.crt;ments 
This artiale lays down a  SE)t of rules on tbe diversifioa.tion of 
investments.  Aga.in,  tbe diversifioa.tion rules la.:l.d  down in paragraph 1 are 
to be rega.:rdai as a  m.:l.Il:1Jnuril.  Home  Meniter States are tbus free to impose 
lower ma.x1mum  percentages for oerta1n or &ll oa.tegories of investments, l::ut 
only for 1nsur&IX)6 UIXie:rtak1.Dgs whose bead office 1s in their terri  tory. 
For same  oa.tegories of investments.  espeo1 a.J J  y  govel"'DDIEmt  roms,  there are 
DO  maxl:mum  percentages.  For otber oa.tegories,  however,  espec1a.JJy debt  . 
securities ani other b:m'js 1ssuai by UIXie:rtak1.Dgs.  secured loans to natural. 
perscms,  transferable shares a.m.  other var1able yield pa.rtiaiJBtians, units 
in m,  etc.  paragraph 1 estahJ  1 shes a.  set of maximum  percentages both 
for tbe categ~ of investments ~  for 'lmits of any cme  UIXie:rtak1.Dg,  any 
cme  piece of real property. etc. 
Paragraph 2 prov1des that DO  Meniter State may  require 1nsura.noe 
UD:ie:rtald..Dgs  to 1.IIvest in pa.rt1oula.r categories of investments. which 1s 
still CQ!I!!DOD  supervisory pra.ctioe in same ~  States.  espeo1 a.J 1 y as 
rega:rds  govel"'DDIEmt  b:m'js. 
The purpose of the final paragraph 1s to make  the diversifioa.tion rules 
suff1oiently flextllle by a.1.low:Ulg  the home Member  State to permit higher 
percentages on a  oase-by-alSe l:8s1s a:o:1  subjeat to Artiale 17. - 21  -
Article 20 - Yalua.tian of 1nyffltmepts 
This article states tba.t, umer  oerta.:1.n OOIXii.tions,  Member  States may allorw 
b1dden  reserves resul~  from tbe UDiervaJ.ua.tion of assets as oover for 
teohn1 cal  prov1s1cms.  1lle pl1"ppS9 of this art1c1e 1s to aJ.low 
Member  States which currently require pll'Obase price val.ua.tian of assets to 
put tbe1.r ~s  an an 81Ual  oan,I:etitive foo~  with ~s  of 
those Memher  States which allow or require tbe valuation of investments on 
the basis of current values. 
Article 21  -~  matc.h1 Ill 
Th1.s article amems tbe rules an curreooy matcb1 qt la.:1.d  dolm in tbe 
SOOorx'1  D1rect1ve by 
(1)  lea.viDg tbe choice of ooveriqt teclm1oaJ  provisions up to 20ll  by 
:can-matob1qt assets to 1nsura.noe ~s  rather than to 
Menher States Cas  prov1de1 in the Seoarx3  DLreotive) 
(11)  all~  'Menber States to provide that,  when a  oommitment has to be 
ooverei by assets expzessai in the curreooy of a  Member State.  tbe 
curreooy matnh1~ requirement 1s OQDS1derai to be satisfiai when 
tbe assets are expzess81 in eous.  '!be l1m1  t  of .sow,  for 
ecu-oenam1 na.tei assets la.1d down in the SOOorx'1  D1reot1ve is 
deletei. 
This art1a1e upmtes tbe list of assets reoogn17isl for tbe pu1'pOS8 of 
oove:r~ the solveooy margin by iml~  subordiDatei loan oa.pital.  ~ 
ocm:l1ti.ODS UDier which subordiDa.tei loan capital may be recognized as own 
.~are  identioaJ. to those la.1d down in the CouD01l D1reot1ve 89/200/CEE 
(CJO  L.124 of 5.5.1989) on the own  fuix!s of aredit institutions.· - 22  -
Article 23 
This art1cle amerx'ls  Article 18 of tbe First Dil'ect1ve in order to br.lllg it 
into l.:lDe w1 th tbe p:rinoipl.e of haDe oountry oontrol  . 
. Q:apter 3 
Article 24 - Plotoe of Jaw  AP,Pl 1  06hl e  to the ocmtraot 
In the interests of pro~  the cxmsumer.  Art1ole 7  of the Seoarx! 
D1reot1  ve restricted the freeiom of cboioe of law applioa.ble to the 
oontraot.  lea.viDg oamplete freEdan of choice only in respect o£  "tra.nsport" 
risks. 
For want of lla.nooniza.t:Lon  o£  oontraot law.  which would not. as the work 
oarriai out within tbe Counc1l. in this field in recent years has shown,  he 
essential to achieve at this stage, it is desi.rable in order to protect 
pol.ioy-holders in neei o£  spec1a.J  protection,  tba.t is to say mass risks, to 
permit those Menher States which so wish to apply their law to oontracts 
relati:og to mass risks looa.tai in their territory. 
On  the other ba.Irl,  tbe ~  of J.a.rge risks ocmoe:rns  oontraots 1 1 nk~ 
to the interna.t:Lcma.l trade,  the field in wb1ch tbe greatest f'reaiam of 
cboioe must he left to ~  Mer»rer  States. 
It is along these lines tba.t Article 7  o£  tbe Secom Direotive,  which lays 
down the rules govern1ng tbe cboioe of law applioa.ble to DOn-life :Ulsuranoe 
oontraots. 1s amerx'!Eri  am s1lllplifiai. 
Artiale 25 - J.eial. prmrl s1 ems  prtrboot1 ~  the ~enera.l. ~ 
The measures  taken by a  Menher state to protect its ocmsumers must. 
~  to the oase law of tbe Court o£ Justice. he in propo:rtian to tbe 
objective pul'SU8i. 
This art1cle gives effect to tba.t prinoiple by ~  tba.t any person 
seek!~ insura.ooe can 001XlllXle  a  oantraot autborizei by tbe law o£ a 
Menher State prov1da1 tbe oantraot does oot oanfliot w1 th legal proviSicms 
pro~  the geoeral. good in tbe Mf"'\'lher  State in which the risk 1s 
situatai. - 23  -
Art1cl.e ~  - Abolit1cm of the prior a.pproYa.l.  of prem1 ym  fDll  es am  p\11 cies 
CDnsumer  protection also iDclmes the right to the widest pees'  bJ e  choice 
of imlovative iDsuraDoe prodnats at tbe most reascmahJe priCeS.  ~right 
is given pract1oa.l effect in regard to superv.t.sion by the alxlli  tion of any 
prior e.pprova.l of prenium soaJ es ani poJ 1  a1es am by the rep1  aoenent of 
such approval by a ~  better suitEd to the requirements of mutual. 
reoogn1.  tion 11 nkEri to tbe neEDs of tbe illternal market. 
'nle prior authorization~ is tanta.Dwnt to 1ssn1qt a  •quality label", 
am it is iD:xmsistent with tbe logic of the s:lJJgle market to ocmfer on tbe 
supervisory authority of a  lfe'r!rer State the right to give its emarsement 
to.  or w1. thhnld 1 ts erdorsement tram,  prodnats develope:l am a.l.xeady 
distri.blt.Ed ill other Meurer States. 
"lh1s holds true aJ.l the more ill relation to tbe approval of premium soales: 
with the prllxliple of the s:lJJgle J1oenoe,  the supervisory autbority of tbe 
home  Menher  State vouches for the overall solvecoy of the UD1e:rtald.'lt am 
it is for that authority to ensure that tbe ~·s  f1Jl8l'lCrlal  pol.1.oy 
does oot jeopa:rdize that solveccy.  This approach does not deny tbe 
superv:lsory authority of the State ill which the risk is situate:! tbe right 
to protect its ocmsumers:  that authority am st11l prove ex post faat.o· ani 
~t103Jly  that such am such a  clause of a  ocmtraot freely  entered 
ill  to is DOt ill keep1Dg  w1. th a  legal prov:ls1.on proteotiilg tbe generaJ. good. 
"lh1s  "shift.i.Dg of the b.1rden of proof" will have tbe effect of maldqt 
1Ilsura:i perscms  more aware of tbe1r respans1 h111 ties vis-8.-vis the prodnats 
offe:re:l to them, am benoe of 1Do:reas1ng the real level of tbe.1r 
protection. 
Art.1.ale 27 - Qnmpnl snry 1  Dfil1TAllOf' 
Ccmrpu1sary 11lsuranoe exists where the Menher State .1.mpos:1llg  tbe obl1ga.t1on 
to take out iDsuraDoe has a  paramount interest to safeguard.  'nl1s is tbe 
case,  for ex:ampl.e,  with oerta..m a1v11 1 1 ah1 1 1 ty 1Ilsura.noes,  tbe iDsuraDoe 141 
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be1.ng  then a  guarantee that a  third party who is the victi:m of an aoc:fdent 
will be ocmpensate:l for any injury or damage susta.1.De1 through DO fault of 
b1s own. 
Such oons:f deratians of the general good  justify. by way  of derogation from 
the priilciple 1a.1.d  down in Art1ale ~· Vanber States reta:fn:f~ the 
plSS:f h:f 1 :f ty of l'EqUir~ ~tio  notifioa.tian of polia:l.es relatillg to 
OCIIIp1lsory iilsura:Doe so that tbey may  asoerta1n that produots offerej for 
sale in their terri  tory :f mee1 oorrespaai to tbe su1:sta.me of tbe 
abl.1.gatian tbey have 1.mposai. 
Prov1s1.aDs relat.i.ql to frea:Jal of est;ab11 sbment aul  . 
f'reEdall to p1'0'Iide serv1oes 
Articles 28 am  29  - FreErlom or  ffl'tahl 1 Sbinfmt 
Article 28 oonta.1.Ds  a  set of deta.:f.lei prov:l.s1ans  amerx11~ Artiale 10 of the 
First Di.l'ect1ve am  orga.n:f.z1Dg  oooperatian between tbe oompetent 
authorities of tbe Mernrer  States, wan  haDe ocnmtry cx:mtrol,  in tbe 
oontext of frea:lam of estah11 shmemt. 
·In tb:1s cx:mtext it is stipulate:l that an insurance UIXie:rtak:f..D  w1sh1~ to 
establ.1sh a  braDCh in a.notber Menher State shall notify tbe authorities of 
its home  country, ~at  tbe same  time tbe :requ.irErlinforma.tian (e.g. 
soheme  of operaticms, amunt of the guarantee fmxi,  state of the solveooy 
ma.Tgin,  names am addresses of managers)  (Article 10 paragraphs 1  - 3). 
After exzw1n:f~ tbe notifioa.tian tbe oampetent authority may,  if it  has 
reason to doubt tbe v1ab:fl1ty of a  project or tbe ~of  tbe 
structures of the insurance umar+JJld.Dg.  refuse to seed tbe info:I'JIBtion to 
tbe prospeotive host authorities.  In any case it should give reasons for 
its refusal to tbe iDstitutian within tbree DKmtbs  of receipt of the 
notification (Article 10(3)). - 25  -
Article 29 repeals Article 11 of the First D1recti  ve,  thereby aJxil1 sh1 ~ 
the deta.U€rl rEqUirements the scheme of operations sboul.d ful.£11. for 
setti:cg up a  branch in another Menher State.  'lhese rEqUirements are I'Jt:JW 
liJn1  tal to, notably,  the types of bm1 ness the branch inteo:is to carry on 
a.n::l  information on the structural organization of tbe brmdl. 
Articles 30 - 32 - Frefflom  to proy1de Bervioes 
'lhese a.rt1cles set out the prooaiure to be fol..l.owai am. cooperation between 
the home a.n::l  host oountry author!  ties with regard to free:lom to provide 
serv1oes.  The relevant provisions of tbe Seoorx1  D1reotive are amendm  a.n::l 
ext.en:iai to cover oot cmly •1arge risks" :rut all nan-life ins\lra.IX)8 
b1s1 ness a.n::1  thus to set up a  ~e  :regble for tbe whole bun  ness of 
insuraooe;  those articles of the Seoclrx!  Il:l.rective which have become 
superfluous are to be deletai (Article 33). 
Thus any 1:osurer w:tsh1~ to pursue JJCm-life b1s1ness by way  of aross-.bord.er 
serv:l.oes must 1Irlicate to the haDe authorities the Member  State-in which it 
is interrled to provide services am the bts1ness that will be p.IrSUai there 
(Article 14 of the Seooni nt.rect1ve,  as amerrlai).  The host country 
author!  ties will be prov1dai w1 tb. informa.tion rega:t'ding tbe UD:ie:rtald.ng 's 
solvex:y ma:rg1.n,  the a1asses of b1si ness the UD:ie:rtald.ng is allowed to 
tra.nsa.ct ani the nature of the risks 1  t  proposes to cover (Artiale 16 of 
the secom  D1rect1ve as amemoo) . 
Article 33 - TecbnirnJ  adjustments.  a.bolitian of the prob1b1tion of the 
S1 nrultaneous pursuit of h1S1l'lf'ffl l:li way  of fflt:ahl 1 fflpnent aD1  ~  way  of 
freeiam of sery;Loes 
This proposal for a  D1rective is des1gnai to acb:1.eve such ooordim.tian as 
is essential, necessary am su.ffic1ent to introduce a  uniform ~  of 
supervision app1 :I cable to all direct nOn-life insura.IX)8 bns:lness, 
i.rrespect1ve of tbe way in which it is ~.  be it  by estab1  :1 sbment 
or by :fre€rlam of services.  This oa.lls for repeal. of tbe exoepticms laid 
down in Article 12(2) a.h:i  (3) of the secam  D1.rective ~  tbe scope 
of the pravisicms an the tak:l  ~-up am pursu1  t  of bts1  ness by way of 
frooiom to provide services. - 26  -
For· the same  reasons.  the option which Member  States have of prahib1  t1ng 
the simultaneous pn'SUi  t  of m.ss risk bJSj ness by way  of estab1.if'Jlment  a.rrl 
by way  of freaiam of services is also abel j sbai (Art1cle 13 of the 
SeoaOO  D1rect1  ve). 
Article 15 of the Seoam Di.rcv"1;1ve,  which lays down the prior autborization 
arr~ements g~  the pursu1  t  of mass risk b1s1 ress on a.  services 
res1 s. must &1.so  he repeal.ai an .id.EmtioaJ. groums.  Henoeforth the an1  y 
legal regime appl1oa.h1 e  to the takj 'li up of bJSi  ness UIJder  OOidi  tians of 
freaiam to provide services. both for large risks aDd for mass risks. is 
tba.t prov:1.d.ed  for in Art1cles 30 - 32 of this proposa.l. 
Article 34 -~  of contract doqnments usei b.i  the 1  ntjtl:l:'er 
This article conta.ills prov:Lsions conoern1Dg the means  Member  States may  use 
.  to verify whether the poliaies am. contract documents an insurer proposes 
to use in the oourse of his bJS1 ness oamply with their legaJ. prov:Ls1ons 
proteoti.Dg. the gene:raJ. gooi.  The article takes up the priDciple la.1d dpwn ; 
in Articles 8 ani 28 of this proposal for a  D1rective.  .'!be Member  State in 
which the risk is si  tua.ted. oa.nnot.  therefore, require prior approva.l  of 
such cioonnents as tba.t would bjrrler ocms1derably the free movement  of 
produots am the clevelopnent of innova.tive produots.  For the purpose of 
:uarl.tori'li oampl.ia.noe with those prov:Lsians,  the Menher State may  require 
cmly Dan-systema:tio OOJDIIIUilioa.tian  of policies am.  contract documents. 
These arrangements are better sui  ted. to the ~ts  of the single 
market ani ensure an effective level of proteotian of policy-holders. 
Article 35 - Sanot1orl$ 
Art1ale ).9. of the Seoorrl Directive introducEd rules an the adoption of 
measures aDi samtians aga.iilst irlsuraooe un::lertakillgs which infri'lie the 
prov.1sians appJ 1  oa.hl e  to them when ~  .  an blS1DEss by way  of freaiam 
to provide services  ... - 27  -
~rules  are msm an the pril:xl1ples of devolution of the general. p::Mer to 
adopt measures am sa.noticms an tbe. haDe Manter State am an ooJlaJxxratian 
between the different Member  States CJOf'()9lDe:i.  The best ·Menher State 
:reta.1Ds.  however.  the p:>ss1 h1 1 1 ty of adopt:1.ng d1rectl  y measures aga.illst an 
umertak:1.Dg operat.i:ag in :lts terr:ltory in order to prevent or punish 
i.rregular:l  ties oamn1 ttei by tba.t umertak:1.Dg in :1. ts terr:l  tory.  The same 
applies where tbe measures taken by tbe haDe Menher State are insufficient 
or nan-ex::Lsteot. 
W:lthiJl the framework of a~  autbori.zatian system step:1 must also be 
taken to ensure oompl.iaD:Je w1 th the rules appl  1 oahl e  to insuraooe b1s1 ness, 
whether 1 t  he oa.rrisi an by way  of estahl  1 shment or by way  of ~  of 
serv1.oes.  It :1.s  therefore neoesc;a:ry  to ertan the arr~ements prov1dai 
for in Artial.e 19 of the Secord D:l.reotive to OOVf!Ir all bu;:t ness. 
This artial.e allows a:ny duly authori.zei 1.nsuratx)e umertak:1.Dg full aooess 
to all the normaJ.  mea.ns  of mass-adve:rt1s. of its services am products 
w1  th:1Jl the Community.  Th1s :1.s  fully in aooordaix:le w1 th the case law of the. 
Court of Justioe. as expz:essai.  for inst.a.ooe. in cases  352185.  SOrrl  van 
Adyer1jeemers  am 362188.  GB-IlU)-BM. 
Art1cJ.e 37 - FqnaJ 1 'ti of trea:tmemt in the eyent of the w1 rrl1  ~-y;p of an 
This provision ·establishes the principle of equality of treatment of all 
1nsuraooe araiitors in the. event of the w1m1~-up of an 1.nsuratx)e 
umertak:1.Dg w1 tbout a:ny di.stimtian ~  made an groums  of tbe 
na:ticma.li  ty of 1nsurai perscms  or lJeoefia:l.aries or on grounis of the way  in 
which insurazxJe ocmtraots are UDierwr1  tten.  The principle has a.l.ready been 
:l:ncorporatsi in other 1nsurazxJe direotives. notably tbe Seoorrl Il1.rective. - 28  -
Article 38 - P:rqv1 s1 on of 1  nforma.t:lcm.  to the pol..icy-hQl ner 
'lh1s a.rticle extems to oontraots entera:l to into with a  bratdl the 
a:rr~ements for the prov:lsion of, information to the polloy bolder provi.dai 
for ill the SecaD:l D1.reot1  ve ill respect of :freEdc:ID  to provide se:rv1oes. 
As a.  result, any policy holder will have to be illfOl'DBi,  before any 
camm1 tment is entera:l into, of tbe Manher State ill  wh1ch the bead office 
ani,  where appropriate, tbe bratdl of tbe Uirle:rtaldDg with which the 
oantraot is to be cxmclmai 1s estah11  shEri. 
Article 39 - Sta.t1 st;1rnl  1  nformation 
This a.rtiale provides that every Uirle:rtaldDg will have to furnish the 
supervisory authority of its home Menher State with information on its 
turnover in ea.ch Memrer State, whether it be ach1evai tbroug'h. an 
establ  1 shment or unier oarxl1  tions of freejam to provide se:rv1oes. 
The supervisory authorities of the Menher States ill  whose  territory the 
insurer in question operates ma.y  ask tbe superv1sory autbori  ty of the home · 
Member  State to supply them with such illforma.tion,  wh1cb is essential if 
they are to have proper knowlsige of the rela.tive size of the ~iaus 
markets. 
Article 40 - Pa.rt.ic1pa.t1on in cJ  a111§=f!ettlfment robfmlPS 
This a.rtiale exterx3s to bunness daDe by way  of esta.h11sbment the prilla1ple 
l.a.:l.d  d.CJr.m in the Secaixi D1rect1  ve ill respect of free:ian of serv:t.oes 
a.ocordi.Dg to which  .Memb3r  States retain the poss:l h:l 1  :1 ty of requiriDg any 
illsura:ooe Uirle:rtaldDg operating in tbe1r territory to pa.rt1a1JBte,  on a. 
DOn-discrimiDa.tory :basis, in sobenes designed to gua;ra.ntee  the JByiDent  of 
illsura:ooe oJ a.:l ms  by an :1murer. 
Art:l.cle 41 - Taxa,tion  _ 
'lh1s a.rticle extems to the estahl  :1 shment reg1llle the system provi.dEd for in 
the SecoD:i D1.reot1ve ill respect of ~  to provide se:rv1oes. - 29  -
This proposal for a  Direct1ve tlms states that. subject to future 
:ba.:ntKmization,  the primiple to be appl.ia:l in respect of :tmirect taxes ani 
pa.ra.fisoaJ. cha.:rges  :i.s  that of the territoriality of the tax,  tba.t :1s  to say 
the application of the systan of taxation of the Menher State in which the 
risk is si'bJ.a:too. and for the beoefit of tba.t State. 
Moreover.  each State will apply to un:iertald.ngs opera~  in its terri  tory, 
whether by way  of esta.hl  1 gllnlent or by way  of freErlan to prov:lde services, 
its own  na.tionaJ. provisions coooern1.ng measures  to ensure the oolleotion of 
such taxes. 
TITLE V 
Art1cl.e 42 - IJm;U.ement1 XJir  powers of the Clrnmn1 ss1 on 
This provision ini1.oa.tes the articles of the First D1rect1  ve ani of this 
proposal for a Dlrect1ve which ma.y  be adapte:l when the moment is right. 
The prooe:iures for adapting those articles are set out in the COunc11 
Dlrect1  ve settiDg up a  Comm1 ttee on Insurance. 
This article oonta.i.ns a  provision which states that this Dlrect1ve does not 
affect rights B.CXIU1rei  by autborizei l:xra.nobes  ani in the field of freedom 
of services. 
Article 43a- Health  Insurance  as  a  sybst!tute  for  social  security 
In  many  Member  States residents are a! lowed,  under  certain conditions.  to 
conclude a  health  Insurance policy with a  private  Insurer  Instead of  being 
covered  by  the  social  health  Insurance  system.  Such  private  Insurers  ~ot 
only  seek  to offer  additional  cover  to  the social  system;  In  fact.  their 
rOle  constitutes an  alternative  to  the  social  health  Insurance  system  and 
their cover  may  be  set out  In  non-life or  life assurance contracts. - 30  -
itlB evident 1:1.nk  between such cxmtracts ani the soc1aJ. ha:U  th soouri  ty 
system clearly justifies Man'rer. States to ra:JU.1re  fran private 1IJsurers 
tba.t the oover tbey offer .is a  least EqUal to tba.t offe:rei by the soc1 aJ 
system.  as laid d.c7:m in legislation which may  vary between Meml'er  States. 
For example.  a  DOn-t.e:rm.iDa.tion clause probil:l1~ an insurer to en::l a 
cxmtract for reasons of·age of the insura:i person or deterioration of his 
ha:iJ.  th COIXii  tion .is a  provis.ion which is m the general. good ani is 
essent1a.l for the protection of those tba.t are not eligible for oover by 
soc1 aJ  ha:iJ.  th :UlsuraDOe.  Menter States oaooe:rne:i may  ra:JU.1re  from the 
insurer to area.te a  spea1 aJ  teohn1 oa.J  provis.ion to oounterha.J anoe such a 
aJ ansa ani meet _its ammi  ty cbaracte:r of cover lasai on cxmstant prenium or 
lliliform app:rec.1a. tion. 
Al.  though such a  requirement llm1  ts the poss1  h1 1 1 ties for an 1Dsurer to 
offer his products throug'bout the whole  Ccmmnmi ty. it is a.lready guarantea:l 
m particular by article 25 of the present proposal. of di.recti  ve which 
states tba.t in order to be able to be ma.rketei m  a  Memrer  State, ·msuranoe 
cxmtracts may  "DOt  oanfliot w1 th legal provis.icms protecting the general 
gocxi in the Manrer  State m wh1ch the risk is s1  tuatei" . 
However.  taJr1 ng  mto aooount the sens1  ti  vi  ty ani soc1a1 repercussicms of 
heaJ. th :Ulsuranoe. it .is necessary to allow Menher States oaooe:rne:i specific 
meanc:;  to verify tba.t the guarantee offe:rei by the social system is 1rrleei 
respectei by aJ.l insuraDOe oampa.nies act1  ve in this field. 
To this eiXi it .is pi'OpC)SSl  to ass1m11ate ha:Uth insuraDOe which sul:stitutes 
a  soc1 aJ  health :Ulsuranoe ~  to abligatory insuraooe.  'lh1s 
ass1m11ation is justifie.i by the fact tba.t in practice all residents of the 
Man'rer States oaooe:rne:i are ooverei by heaJ. th insuraDOe,  either via the 
soc1a1 ha:iJ.  th system or through private insuraDOe.  In aooorda.noe with the 
prov1sans of artiale 'i!f7, ~  ~  abligatory insuranoe,  the Member 
States in which the risk is situatEd may  ra:JUire  tba.t the general ani 
sp;c1 aJ  cxmtraotual..  COIXii  ticms sutst1  tu~  the soo1 aJ  heaJ. th insuranoe 
oover be subject to prior ~tioa.l.  OQlD!II!m1oa.tion. - 31  -
This poss1 h111 ty for superv:lsory author!  ties of a.  Member  State to obtain on 
a.  systema.tica.l ms:t.s information an hea.lth insurance contracts JllaJ:'ketai on 
their terri  tory can he CODSiderei as llm1  tiDg the freaiam of esta.blish:ment 
am.  prov:1sian of services.  This llm1  tatian :ls necessary,  bav:Ulg regard to 
its objective of protection of the i.nsu:rai persons, rut aJ.so sufficient to 
further a.pp1y  to this branch of insurance the general regime of the present 
proposal. of direotive basEd an the logica.l ~ts  of the interna.l 
JllaJ:'ket . 
Consequently,  superv:l.sory authorities w111  have at their ctlBposaJ. an a. 
systematic ms:t.s aJJ. tbe information DBOeSSai'Y  to verif'y that such 
contracts do not contain provisions provid1Dg the insurErl w1 th a.  cover that 
does not at least equal the cover of the soc1aJ. security bea.lth system.  It 
w111  aJ.so he possi hle to have avail, if  necessary in case of urgency,  to 
the measures prov:1.dai for in article 35 of the directive.  Uzrler these 
com.1  tions there :ls no  l~er  any  reason to subn1  t  insurers to a. 
spec1a.J1za.tian ~t  for hea.lth insurance or to general prior 
a.pprova.l of contracts am.  to presume also that they a.re not themselves 
a~.pa.ble of respectiDg the rules of general good  .1.mpose1.  upon them. 
Article 43b - ~t  of appeaJ 
Th1s a.rt1o1e provides for a.  rig'ht to apply to the Courts in respect of 
decj si  ons taken by competent author!  ties in the field covere1. by the 
Il1.rect1  ve. 
Articles 44 - 46 - Implementa.tion of the p1 roottve 
These art1cles contain the fina.l provisions. 
The date of entry into foroe should not ·be later than 31 Deoember  1992. (51 
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Proposal  for  a 
THIRD  COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE 
on· the coordInatIon of  I  aws,  regu I  at Ions  arid  adm In I  str"at lve  prov 1  s Ions 
relating to direct  Insurance other  than  life ·assurance 
and  amending  Directives 73/239/EEC  and  88/357/EEC 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  th~  European  Economic  Commurylty, 
and  In  particular Articles 57(2)  and  66  thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission; 
In  cooperation with  the  European  Parliament, 
Having  regard  to  the opinion of  the  Economic  and  social  Committee, 
1.  Whereas  It  Is  necessary  to  complete  the  Internal  market  In  direct 
lnsura!'lce· other  than  life assurance,  from  the point  of  view  of  both  freedom 
of  establishment  and  freedom  to  provide  services,  so  as  to  make  It  easter 
for  Insurance  undertak.lngs  whose  head  office  Is  In  the  Community  to  cover 
risks situated  In  the Community; 
2.  ·  Whereas  the  Second  Council  Directive 88/357/EEC  of  22  June  1988  on  the 
coordInation of  laws,  regu l·at Ions  and  adm In I  strat lve  pro·v Is Ions· re tat lng  to 
direct  Insurance  other  than  life  assurance  and  laying  down  provisions  to 
fact I ltate  the  effective  exercise  of  freedom  to  provide  services  and 
amending  Directive 73/239/EEc,'1  hereinafter  called  the  "Second  Dl'rectlve", 
has  contributed  substantially  to  the  formation  of ·the  Internal ·market  In 
direct  ··Insurance  other  than  I lfe.  assurance  bY·· alreadY  granting· 
pol1cy-holders who,  by  virtue of  their  status;  their  size or  the  natu~e of 
the  risk  to. be·  Insured,  do  not  require  special  protection  In  the 
Member  State  In  which·  the· r.tsk  Is  .sl tuated  complete  freedom  to  avail 
I 
themselves of  the widest  possible  Insurance market;  · · 
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3.  Whereas  the  Second  Directive  therefore  represents  an  Important  stage 
In  the  merging  of  national  markets  Into  a  single,  Integrated  market; 
whereas  It  must  be  supplemented  by_other  Community  Instruments  with  a  view 
to enabling all  pol Icy-holders,  Irrespective of  their status,  their  size or 
the  nature  of  the  r lsk  to  be  Insured,  to  have  recourse  to  any  Insurer 
havIng  hIs  head  offIce  In  the  CommunIty  and  carryIng  on  bus I  ness  there, 
whether  he  conducts  business  by  way  of  freedom  of  establishment  or  by  way 
of  freedom  to  provide  services,  while  guaranteeing  them  adequate 
protection; 
4.  Whereas  the  approach  adopted  consists  In  bringing  about  such 
harmonization  as  Is  essential,  necessary  and  sufficient  to  achieve  mutual 
recognition  of  authorizations  and  prudential  control  systems,  thereby 
making  It  possible  to  grant  a  single  authorization  valid  throughout  the 
Community  and  apply  the  principle of  home  country  control; 
5.  Whereas,  as  a  resu It,  the  takIng-up  and  pursuIt  of  the  bus I  ness  of 
Insurance  Is  henceforth  to  be  subject  to  the  grant  of  a  single  official 
authorization  Issued  by  the  authorities  of  the  Member  State  In  which  the 
Insurance  undertaking  has  Its  head  office;  whereas  such  authorization 
enables  the  undertaking  to  carry  on  business  everywhere  In  the  Community, 
whether  under  conditions of  freedom  of establ lshment  or  under  conditions of 
.freedom  to  provide  services;  whereas  the  host  Member  State  may  no  longer 
require  Insurance  undertakings  which  have  already  been  author.tzed  In  the 
home  Member  State  and  whIch  wl sh  to  carry  on  Insurance  bus I  ness  there  to 
seek  a  fresh  authorization;  whereas  the  First  and  Second  Directives should 
therefore be  amended  along  those  I lnes; 
6.  Whereas  responsibility  for  monitoring  the  financial  health  of  the 
Insurance  undertaking,  Including  Its  state  of  solvency,  the  establishment 
of  sufficient  technical  provisions  and  the  covering  of  those  provisions  by 
matching  assets,  henceforth  lies  with  the  competent  authority  of- Its  home 
Member  State; - 34  -
7.  Whereas  the  home  Member  State  may  lay  down  stricter  rules  than  those 
provided  for  In  Articles 7,  14,  18,  19(1)  and  (3)  and  20  In  respect  of 
Insurance undertakings  authorized by·lts own  competent  authorities; 
8.  Whereas  this  Directive  fits  Into  the  pattern of  Community  legislation 
already  set  by  the  first  Councl I  Directive  73/239/EEc,2  as  last  amended  by 
the  Second  Directive  88/357/EEC,  and  by  Councl I  Dtrectfve  ...  / ...  /EEC 
of  . . . . .  on  the  annua I  accounts  and  con so I Ida ted  accounts  of  Insurance 
undertaklngs3; 
9.  Whereas  the  competent  authorities  must  therefore  have  at  their 
disposal  such  means  of  supervision  as  are  necessary  to  ensure  the  orderly 
pursuit  of  business  by  the  Insurance  undertaking  throughout  the  Community, 
whether  It  be  carried  on  by  way.of  freedom  of  establishment  or  by  way  of 
freedom  to  provide  services;  whereas,  In  particular,  they  must  be  able  to 
Introduce  appropriate  safeguards  or 
Irregularities  and  Infringements 
supervision; 
Impose  sanctIons  a lmed  at  preventIng 
of  the  provisions  on  Insurance 
10.  Whereas  the  creation  of  a  single  market  without  Internal  frontiers 
Involves  access  to  alI  Insurance. business  other  than  I lfe  assurance 
throughout  the  Community  and  hence  the  posslbll lty  for  any  duly  authorized 
Insurer  to  cover  any  of  the  risks  referred  to  In  the· Annex  to  the 
First  Directive;  whereas  to  that  end  It  Is  necessary  to  abolIsh  the 
·monopoly  enjoyed  by  certain  bodies  In  certain  Member  States  In  respect  of 
the  coverage of certain risks; 
2  OJ  No  L 228,  16.8.1973,  p.  3. 
3  OJ  No  L - 35  -
11.  Whereas  It  Is  necessary  to  adjust  the  provisions  on  transfers  of 
portfo I los  to  br lng  them  Into  II ne  wIth  the  sIngle  authorIzatIon ·system 
Introduced  by  this Directive; 
12.  Whereas  Directive  .....  [on  the  annual  accounts  and  consolidated 
accounts of  Insurance  undertakings]  has  already  brought  about  the necessary 
harmonIzation  of  the  Member  States·  provIsIons  on  the  format I  on  of  the 
technical  provisions  Insurers  are  required  to  establish  In  order  to  cover 
their  commitments;  whereas  this makes  It  possible  to grant  the benefits of 
mutual  recognition of  those  provisions; 
13.  Whereas  the  rules  concerning  the  valuation  of  the  assets  used  to 
cover  the  technical  provisions  and  their  diversification,  the  rules  on 
localization  and  currency  matching  rules  must  be  coordinated  In  order  to 
facilitate  mutual  recognition  of  Member  States'  provisions;  whereas  such 
coordination must  take  account  of  the  measures  adopted  In  the  field of  the 
liberalization  of  capital  movements  In  Council  Directive  88/361/EEc4  and 
the  work  undertaken  by  the  Community  with  a  view  to achieving  Economic  and 
Monetary  Union; 
14.  Whereas,  however,  the  home  Member  State  may  not  require  Insurance 
undertakings  to  Invest  the  assets  covering  their  technical  provisions  In 
particular categories of  assets,  such  a  requirement  being  Incompatible with 
the  free movement  of  capital  measures  provided  for  In  Directive 88/361/EEC; 
15.  Whereas  owing  to  the  coordination  brought  about  by  this Directive  the 
opportunity  given  by  Article 7(2)(c)  of  the  First Directive  to  the 
Federal  Republic of  Germany  to  prohibit  the  simultaneous  transaction  of 
health  Insurance  and  other  classes  Is  no  longer  justified  and  must 
therefore be  abol !shed; 
4  OJ  No  L  178,  8.7.1988 p.  5. - 36  -
16.  Whereas  the  list  of  Items  of  which  the  solvency  margin  required  by 
the  First Directive may  be  made  up  must  be  supplemented  to  take  account  of 
new  financial  Instruments  and  of  the  facl lltles granted  to other  financial 
Institutions for  the constitution of  their own  funds; 
17.  Whereas  within  the  framework  of  an  Integrated  Insurance  market 
policy-holders who,  by  virtue of  their  status,  their  size or  the  nature of 
the  risk  to  be  Insured,  do  not  require  special  protection  In  the 
Member  State  In  which  the  risk  Is  situated  should  be  granted  complete 
freedom  of  choice of  law  applicable  to  the  Insurance  contract; 
18.  Whereas  It  Is  neither  necessary  nor  appropriate  to harmonize  contract 
law  at  present;  whereas,  for  want  of  such  harmonization,  the  opportunity 
afforded  to  the  Member  States of  Imposing  the  appl lcatlon of  their  law  to 
Insurance  contracts covering  risks situated  In  their  territory  Is  likely to 
provide  sufficient  safeguards  for  policy-holders  who  do  require  special 
protection; 
19.  Whereas  wl~hln  the  framework  of  an  Internal  market  It  Is  In  the 
pol Icy-holder's  Interest  that  he  should  have  access  to  the  widest  possible 
range  of  Insurance  products  available  In  the  Community  so  that  he  can 
choose  that  which  Is  best  suited  to his  needs;  whereas  It  Is  therefore  for 
the  Member  State  In  which  the  risk  Is  situated  to  ensure  that  there  Is 
noth lng  to  prevent  a II  the  Insurance  products  offered  for  sale  In  the 
Community  from  being  marketed  In  Its  territory  as  long  as  they  do  not 
conflict  with  the  legal  provisions  protecting  the  general  good  In  force  In 
that  Member  Stateln which  the  risk  Is  situated. - 37 -
20.  Whereas  Member  States  must  ensure  that  the  Insurance  products  and 
contract  documents  used  for  covering,  whether  by  way  of establishment or  by 
way  of  freedom  to provide services,  risks  located  In  their  territory comply 
with  such  specific  legal  provisions  protecting  the  general  good  as  are 
applicable;  whereas  the  systems  of  supervision  to  be  employed  must  be  In 
keeping  with  the  requirements  of  an  Integrated  market;  whereas  their 
employment  may  not,  however,  constitute  a  prior  condition  for  carrying  on 
Insurance  business;  whereas  from  this standpoint  systems of  prior  approval 
of  policy conditions  are  unjustified;  whereas  It  Is  necessary  as  a  result 
to provide  for  other  systems  which  are better suited  to  the  requirements of 
a  single  market  and  which  enable  every  Member  State  to  guarantee 
pol Icy-holders  adequate  protection; 
20a.  Whereas  some  Member  States  allow,  under  certain  conditions,  their 
residents  to  conclude  health  Insurance  contracts  with  private  Insurers 
Instead  of  and  replacing  the  cover  provided  for  by  the  statutory  social 
secur tty  system;  whereas  the  nature  and  social  effect  of  such  contracts 
justify  the  supervisory  authorities  of  the  Member  State where  the  risk  Is 
situated  In  applying  to  such  Insurance  contracts  the  regime  laid  down  for 
compulsory  Insurances  and  In  thus  requiring  systematic  notification of  the 
general  and  special  p~llcy conditions  for  reasons  of  verification  In  order 
to  ensure  that  such  contracts offer  at  least  the  same  guarantees  as  those 
provided  for  In  the  statutory  social  security  system;  whereas  such 
verification  should  not  be  a  precondition  for  the  activity  of  offering 
Insurance; 
21.  Whereas  within  the  framework  of  a  single  market  no  Member  State  may 
continue  to  prohibit  the  simultaneous  carrying-on of  Insurance  business  In 
Its  terrI tory  under  condItIons  of  estab II shment  and  under  condItIons  of 
freedom  to  provide  services;  whereas  the  option  given  to  Member  States  In 
this connection by  the  Second  Directive should  therefore  be  abolished; - 38  -
22.  Whereas  provisions  should  be·made  for  a  system  of  penalties  to  be 
Imposed  when,  In  the  Member  State  In  whFch  the  risk  Is  situated,  the 
Insurance  undertaking  does  not  comply  with  the  provisions  protecting  the 
general  good  that  are applicable  to  It; 
23.  Whereas  some  Member  States  do  not  subject  Insurance  transactions  to 
any  form  of  Indirect  taxation,  whl le  the  majority  apply  special  taxes  and 
other  forms  of contribution,  Including  surcharges  Intended  for  compensation 
bodies;  whereas  the  structure  and  rate  of  these  taxes  and  contributions 
vary  considerably  between  the  Member  States  In  which  they  are  applied• 
whereas  It  Is  desirable  to  avoid  a  situation  In  which  existing differences 
lead  to  distortions  of  competition  In  Insurance  services  between 
Member  States;  whereas,  pending  subsequent  harmonization,  the  application 
of  the  tax  system  and  of  other  forms  of-contribution  provided  ~or  by  the 
Memb~r State  In  which  the  risk  Is  situated  I~  I lkely  to  remedy  ·~uch 
mischief  and  whereas  It  Is  for  the  Member  States to establish  the method  of 
ensuring  that  such  taxes  and  contributions are collected; 
24-.  Whereas  technical  adjustments  to  the  detailed rules  laid  down  In  this 
Directive  may  be  necessary  from  time  to  time  to  take  account  ·of  fresh 
developments  In  the  Insurance  Industry;  whereas  the  Commission  will  make 
such  adjustments  as  and  when  necessary,  after  consulting  the 
Committee  on  Insurance  set  up  by  ..........  '  In  the  exercise  of.  the 
Implementing  powers  conferred on  It  by  the  Treaty; 
25.  Whereas  It  Is  necessary  to  lay  down  specific  provisions  designed  to 
ensure  a  smooth  transition  from  the  legal  regime  existing  at  the  time  of 
appl lcatlon  of  this  Directive  to  the  regime  Introduced  by  It,  taking  care 
not  to  pI ace  an  add It lona I  work load  on  Member  States'  competent" 
authorities, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE: - 39-
TITLE  I 
Definitions and  scope 
Article 1 
For  the  purposes of  this Directive: 
(a)  "First Directive" means  Directive 73/239/EEC; 
(b)  "Second  Directive"  means  Directive 88/357/EEC; 
(c)  ulnsurance  undertaking"  means  an  und.ertaklng  which  has  received 
off lc Ia 1  author 1  zat !on  In  accordance  wl th  Art 1  c 1  e  6  of  the  FIrst 
Directive; 
. (d)  "branch•  means  an  agency  or  branch  of  an  Insurance  undertaking, 
having  regard.to Article 3 of  the Second  Directive; 
(e)  "home  Member  State"  means  the Member  State  In  which  the  head  office 
of  the  Insurance undertaking  covering  the  risk  Is  situated; 
(f)  "Member  State  of  the  branch"  means  the  Member  State  In  wh 1  ch  the 
branch  covering  the risk  Is situated; 
(g)  "Member  State  of  provision  of  services"  means  the  Member  State  In 
which  the  risk  Is  situated,  as  defined  In  Article  2  (d)  of  the 
Second  Directive,  If  It  Is  covered  by  an  undertaking  or  a  branch 
situated  In  another  Member  State; 161 
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(h)  "control" means  the  r~latlonshlp betwee~ a  parent  undertaking  and  a 
subsidiary,  as  defined  In  Article  1  of  . Cour'lcll  Directive 
B3/349/EEC1,  or  a  simi tar  relationship  between  any  natural  or 
legal  person  and  an  undertaking; 
(I>  "qualifying  holding"  means  a  direct  or  Indirect  holding  In  an 
undertaking  which  represents  10%  or  more  of  the  capital  or  of  the 
voting  rights or  which  makes  It  possible  to  exercl~e a  significant 
Influence  over  the  management  of  the  undertaking  ·In  which  a 
holding subsists. 
For  the  purposes  of  this  definition,  Jn  the  ~ontext  of 
Articles  7  and  14  and  of  the  other  levels  of  holding  referred 
to  In  Article  14,  the  voting  rights  referred  to  In  Article 7 
of  Council  Directive  88/627/EEc2  shall  be  taken  Into 
consideration; 
(j)  "parent  undertaking"  means  a  pa~ent  undertaking  as  defined  In 
Articles 1  and  2 of  Directive 83/349/EEC; 
(k)  "subsidiary"  means  a  subsidiary  undertaking  as  defined  In 
Articles 1  and  2  of  Directive 83/349/EEC;  any  subsidiary  of  a 
subsidiary  undertaking  shall  also  be  regarded  as  a  subsidiary  of 
the  parent  undertaking which  Is  at  the  head  of  those undertakings. 
Article  2 
1.  This  Directive  shall  apply  to  the  classes  of  Insurance  and 
undertakings  referred  to  In  Article  1 of  the First  Directive. 
1  OJ  No  L 193,  18.7.1983,  p.1. 
2  OJ  No  L  348,  17.12.1988,  p.62. - 41  -
2.  This  Directive  shall  not  apply  to  operations,  undertakings  or 
entitles  to  which  the  First  Directive  does  not  apply,  nor  to  the 
entitles referred to  In  Article 4  of  that  Directive. 
Article 3 
Notwithstanding  Article 2(2),  Member  States  shall  take  every  step  to 
ensure  that  monopolies  In  respect  of  the  taking-up  of  the  business  of 
certain classes of  Insurance,  granted  to entitles established  In  their 
territory.  are  abolished  by  the  date  mentioned  In  Article 44,  second 
paragraph of  this Directive. - 42  -
TITLE  II 
The  taking-up of  th• business of  Insurance 
Article 4 
Article 6  of  the First  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Article 6 
The  taking-up of  the  business of  direct  Insurance  shall  be  subject 
to prior official  authorization. 
Such  authorization  shall  be  sought  from  the  authorities of  the 
home  Member  State by: 
a>  Any  undertaking  which  establishes  Its  head  office  In  the 
territory of  such  state; 
b)  Ariy  undertaking  which;  having  received  the  authorization 
required  under  a)  above,  extends  Its  business  to  other 
classes." 
Article 5 
Article 7  of  the First  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: - 43  -
"Article 7 
1.  An  authorization  shall  be  valid  for  the  whole  Community.  It  shall 
permit  an  undertaking  to carry  on  business  there.  either  by  way  of 
right of establishment or  by  way  of  freedom  to provide services. 
2.  An  authorization  shall  be  granted  for  a  particular  class  of 
Insurance.  It  shall  cover  the  entire  class.  unless  the  applicant 
wishes  to cover  only  part of  the  risks pertaining to that class. as 
listed  In  point A of  the Annex. 
However: 
(a)  Member  States  may  grant  authorizations  for  the  groups  of 
classes  Indicated  In  point  B of  the  Annex.  attaching  to 
them  the appropriate denomination  specified  therein; 
(b)  an  authorIzatIon  granted  for  one  c I  ass  or  a  group  of 
classes  shall  also  be  valid  for  the  purpose  of  covering 
ancillary  r lsks  Included  In  another  class  If  the 
conditions  specified  In  point  C  of  the  Annex  are 
fu If II I  ed." - 44  -
Article 6 
Article  8  of  the First  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Article 8 
1.  Each  Member  State shall  require  that  any  undertaking  set  up  In  Its 
territory  for  which  an  authorization  Is sought  shall: 
(a)  Adopt  one  of  the  following  forms: 
In  the  case 
vennootschap", 
of  Belgium: 
"societe 
"societe 
en 
anonyme/naamloze 
commandite  par 
actlons/commandltalre  vennootschap  op  aandelen", 
"association  d'assurance  mutelle/onderllnge 
verzekerlngmaatschappiJ",  "societe 
cooperatlve/cooperatleve vennootscap"; 
In  the  case  of  Denmark:  "aktleselskaber",  Ngensldlge 
selskaber"; 
In  the  case  of  the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany: 
NAktlengesellschaft",  "Verslcherungsvereln  auf 
Gegenseltlgkelt",  "Offentllch-rechtllches  Wettbewerbs-
verslcherungsunternehmen"; - 45  -
In  the  case  of  France:  "socl~te  anonyme",  "socl~t~ 
d'assurance  mutuelle~; 
In  the case of  Ireland:  Incorporated  companies  limited  by 
shares or  by  guarantee or  unlimited; 
In  the  case  of  Italy:  "socleta  per  azlonl",  "socleta 
cooperatlva".  •mutua  dl  asslcurazlone•; 
In  the  case of  Luxembourg:  "socl~t~ anonyme",  "socl~t~ en 
convnandlte  par  actions",  "association  d'assurances 
mutuelles",  "socl~t~  coop~ratlve"; 
In  the  case of  the  Netherlands:  "naamloze  vennootschap", 
"onderllnge waarborgmaatschappiJ"; 
In  the  case  of  the  United  Kingdom:  "Incorporated 
companies  limited  by  shares  or  by  guarantee  or 
unlimited",  "societies  registered  under  the  Industrial 
and  Provident  Societies  Acts",  "societies  registered 
under  the  Friendly  Societies  Act",  "the  association  of 
underwriters  known  as  Lloyds". 
In  the case of  the Greece: 
.•AUI\~GOifCI~IOtl  KO~ OUVCTGI ptO~Ot". 
"Avwvur.m  nat  pel a .. -
In  the  case  of  Spain:  "socledad  anonlma",  "socledad 
mutua",  "socledad cooperatlva"; 
In  the  case  of  Portugual:  "socledade  anonlma",  "mutua  de 
seguros". 2. 
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Insurance  undertakings  may  also ·adopt  the  form  of  a  European 
company  (SE),  as  provided  for  In  Council  Regulation  ...  /EEc1 
and  Counc I I  DIrectIve  .. ./EEC. 2 
Furthermore,  Member  States  may  set  up,  where  appropriate, 
undertakings  unde~  any  form  of  known  publ lc-law  form  provided 
that  such  Institutions.  have  as  their  object  Insurance 
operations  In  conditions  equivalent  to  those  under  which 
private-law undertakings  ope~ate; 
(b)  Limit  Its  business  activities  to  the  business  of 
Insurance  and  operations  directly  arising  therefrom,  to 
the exclusion of all  other  commercial  business; 
l 
(c)  Submit  a  scheme  of  operations  In  accordance  with 
Article 9; 
(d)  Possess  the  minimum  guarantee  fund  provided  for  In 
Ar t I  c I  e  17 ( 2) ; 
i 
(e)  Be  run  by  technically  qual I fled  persons of  good  repute. 
I  An  undertaking  seeking  authorization  to  extend  Its  business  to 
other  classes ;Shall  be  required  to  submit  a  scheme  of operations  In 
accordance  with  Article 9. 
I - 47  -
It  shal I,  furthermore.  be  required  to  show  proof  that  It  possesses 
the  solvency margin  provided  for  In  Art lcle 16  and,  If  with  regard 
to  such  other  classes  Article 17(2)  requires  a  higher  minimum 
guarantee  fund  than  before.  that  It  possesses such  minimum. 
3.  Nothing  In  this  Directive  shall  prevent  Member  States  from 
maIntaIn lng  In  force  or  lntroduc lng  I  aws.  regu I  at Ions  or 
administrative  provisions  requiring  the  approval  of  the  memorandum 
and  articles  of  association  and  the  communication  of  any  other 
documents  necessary  for  the normal  exercise of  supervision. 
Member  States shall  not,  however,  lay  down  provisions  requiring  the 
prior  approval  or  systematic  notification  of  general  and  special 
policy  conditions,  scales  of  premiums  and  forms  and  other  printed 
documents  which  an  undertaking  Intends  to use  In  Its dealings  with 
policy-holders.  They  may  require  only ·non-systematic  notification 
of  those  condItIons  .and  other  documents  .for  the  purpose  of 
verIfyIng  comp I lance  wIth  I aws.  regu I at  Ions  and  adm lnlstrat I  ve 
provisions  In  respect  of  Insurance  contracts,  and  this  requirement 
may  not  constitute a  prior  conditions  for  an  undertaking  to be  able 
to carry on  Its  ~ctlvltles  .. - 48  -
Member  States may  not  retain or  Introduce  prior notification or 
approval  of  proposed  Increases  In  premium  rates  except  as  part 
of  a  general  price control  system. 
Nothing  In  this  Directive  shal I  prevent  Member  States  from 
subjecting  undertakings  requesting  or  having  obtained 
authorization  for  class  18  In  point  A of  the Annex  to checks on 
their  direct  or  Indirect  resources  In  staff  and  equipment, 
Including.  the  qual lflcatlon  of  their  medical  teams  and  the 
qual tty of  the  equipment  aval table  to  the  undertakings  to meet 
their  commitments  arising  from  this class of  Insurance. 
4.  The  abovementioned  provisions  may  not  require  that  any  appl lcatlon 
for  authorization  shal I  be  dealt  with  In  the  I lght  of  the  economic 
requirements of  the  market. 
1  OJ  No  L 
2  OJ  No  L  " 
Article Sa 
Article 9  of  the  First  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Artl~le·g 
The  scheme  of  operations  referred  to  In  Article 8(1)(c)  shal I  contain 
the  following  particulars or  proof  concerning: 
(a)  the nature of  the  risks which  the undertaking  proposes  to 
cover; 
(b)  the  guiding principles as  to  reinsurance; 
(c)  the  Items  constituting  the minimum  guarantee  fund; - 49  -
(d)  estimates  relating  to  the  cost  of  Installing  the 
administrative services and  the organization  for  securing 
business;  the  flnan~lal  resources  Intended  to  meet  such 
cost  and,  If  the  risks to be  covered are classified under 
class 18  In  point  A  of  the  Annex,  the  means  at  the 
undertaking's  disposal  for  providing  the  assistance 
promised; 
and,  In  addition,  for  the  first  three  financial  years: 
(e)  estimates  relating  to  expenses  of  management  other  than 
costs  of  Instal latlon,  and  In  particular  current  general 
expenses  and  commissions; 
(f)  estimates  relating  to  premiums  or  contributions  and  to 
·claims; 
(g)  a  forecast  balance sheet; 
(h)  estimates relating  to  the financial  resources  Intended  to 
cover  underwriting  I labl I !ties and  the  solvency margin." 
Article 7 
The  competent  author It les  of  the  home  Member  State  sha II  not  grant 
authorization  for  taking  up  the  business  of  Insurance  before  they  have 
been  Informed  of  the  Identities of  the  shareholders or  members,  whether 
direct  or  Indirect,  natural  or  legal  persons,  who  have  qual lfylng 
holdings  and  of  the  amounts  of  those  holdings. 
Those  same  authorities  shal I  refuse  authorization  If,  taking  Into 
account  the  need  to  ensure  the  sound  and  prudent  management  of  an 
Insurance  undertaking,  they  are  not  satisfied as  to  the  sultabl I lty of 
the said shareholders or  members. I 
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TITLE  Ill 
Harmonization of  conditions governing  pursuit  of  business 
Chapter  1 
Article 8 
Article  13  of  the  First  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Article  13 
1.  The  financial  supervision  of  an  Insurance  undertaking.  Including 
that  of  the  activities  It  carries on  either  through  branches  or  by 
way  of  freedom  to  provIde  servIces.  sha I I  be  the  so I  e 
responslbl llty of  the  home  Member  State. 
2.  The  financial  supervision  shall  Include  verification.  with  respect 
to  the  entire  business  of  the  Insurance  undertaking.  of  Its  state 
of  solvency.  the  establ tshment  of  technical  provisions  and  of  the 
assets  covering  them.  In  accordance  with  the  rules  laid  down  or 
practices followed  In  the  home  Member  State pursuant  to Articles  15 
to 23  of  this Directive. - 51  -
Where  the  undertakings  In  question are authorized  to  cover  the 
risks  classified  under  class  18  In  point  A of  the  Annex,  the 
supervision  shal I  extend  also  to  monitoring  the  technical 
resources which  the  undertakings must  have  at  their  disposal  In 
order  to  carry  out  the  assistance  operations  they  have 
undertaken  to  perform,  where  the  law  of  the  home  Member  State 
provides  for  the,supervlslon of  such  resources. 
3.  The  competent  authorities  of  the  home  Member  State  shall  require 
every  Insurance  undertaking  to  have  sound  administrative  a~d 
accounting  procedures  and  adequate  Internal  control  mechanisms". 
Article 9 
Article  14  of  the  First  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Art lcle  14 
Member  States  of  establ lshment  shall  provide  that,  where  an 
Insurance undertaking  authorized  In  another  Member  State carries on 
Its  activities  through  a  branch,  the  competent  authorities  of  the 
home  Member  State  may,  after  havIng  fIrst  Informed  the  competent 
authorities of  the Member  State of  the branch,  carry out  themselves 
or  through  the  Intermediary  of  persons  they  appoint  for  that 
purpose  on-the-spot  verification  of  the  Information  necessary  to 
ensure  the  financial  supervision of  the  undertaking." - 52  -
Art lela 10 
The  following  Article  19a  Is  Inserted  In  the  First  Directive: 
"Art lela fsa 
Without  prejudice  to  the  procedures  for  the  withdrawal  of 
l  authorizations  and  the  provisions  of  criminal  law,  Member  States 
shal I  provide  that  their  respective  competent  authorities  may,  as 
against  Insurance  undertakings or  those  who  effectively control  the 
business  of  Insurance  undertakings  which  breach  laws,  regulations 
or  administrative  provisions  concerning  the  supervision  or  pursuit 
of  their  activities,  adopt  or  Impose  In  respect  of  them  penalties 
or  measures  aimed  specifically  at  ending  observed  breaches  or  the 
causes of  such  breaches." 
Article  11 
1.  Article  11  of  the  Second  Directive  Is deleted. 
2,. Each  Member  State shall,  under  the conditions  laid  down  by  national 
law,  authorize  Insurance  undertakings  whose  head office  Is 
estab II shed  In  Its  terrI tory  to  transfer  a II  or  part  of  the 1  r 
portfolios  of  contracts,  whether  concluded  by  way  of  freedom  of 
estab I I  shment  or  by  way  of  freedom  to  provIde  servIces.  to  an 
acceptIng  offIce  estab I I  shed  In  the  CommunIty.  If  the  supervIsory 
authorities  of  the  home  Member  State  of  the  accepting  office 
certify  that  the  latter  possesses  the  necessary  solvency  margin 
after  taking  the  transfer  Into account. - 53  -
3.  Where  a  branch  proposes  to  transfer  a.ll  or  part of  Its portfolio of 
contracts,  whether  concluded  by  way  of  freedom  of  establ lshment  or 
by  way  of  freedom  to  provide  services,  the  Member  State  of 
establishment  shal I  be  consulted. 
4.  In  the  circumstances  referred  to  In  paragraphs  2  and  3,  the 
supervisory  authorities  of  the  home  Member  State  of  the 
transferrIng  undertakIng  sha II  authorIze  the  transfer  after 
obtaining  the  agreement  of  the  supervisory  authorities  of  the 
Member  States  In  which  the  risks are situated. 
s.· The  supervisory  authorities  of  the  Member  States  consulted  shall 
Inform  the  competent  author It les  of  the  home  Member  State  of  the 
transferring  Insurance  undertaking  of  their  opinion  within  three 
months  of  receipt  of  the  request  for  an  opinion;  If  no  response  Is 
forthcoming  by  the  end  of  that  period,  the  opinion  of  the 
authorities consulted shal I  be  deemed  to  be  favourable. 
6.  A  transfer  authorized  In  accordance  with  this  Article  shall  be 
published,  under  the  conditions  laid  down  by  national  law,  In  the 
Member  State  In  which  the  risk  Is  situated.  Such  transfer  shal I  be 
automatlcal ly  val ld  against  the  pol Icy-holders,  the  Insured  persons 
and  any  other  person  having  rights  and  obligations  arising  out  of 
the contracts  transferred. 
This  provision  shal I  not  affect  the  right  of  Member  States  to. 
provIde  po 1·1 cy-ho I  ders  wIth  the  opt Jon  of  cance Ill ng  the  contract 
within a  given. period after  the  transfer." - 54  -
. Art I c I e  12 
Article 20  of  the  First  Directive  Is  replaced·by  the  following: 
"Article  20 
1.  If  an  undertaking  does  not  comply  with  the  provisions  of 
Article 15,  the  authority of  Its  home  Member  State may  prohibit 
the  free  disposal  of  assets  after  having  Informed  the 
supervisory authorities of  the  Member  States  In  which  the  risks 
are situated. 
2.  For  the  purposes of  restoring  the  financial  situation of  an 
undertaking  whose  solvency  margin  has  fa! len  below  the  minimum 
reQuired  under  Article  16  (3),  the  surpervrsory  authority  of 
the  home  Member  State  shall  reQuire  a- plan  for  the  restoration 
of  a  sound  financial  position to be  submitted  for  Its approval. 
3.  If  the  solvency  margin  falls  below  the  guarantee  fund  as 
defined  In  Article  17,  the  supervisory  authority  of  the  home 
Member  State  shall  require  the  undertaking  to  submit  a  short-
term  finance  scheme  for  Its approval. 
It  may  also  restrict  or  prohibit  the  free  disposal  of  the 
assets  of  the  undertaking.  It  shall  Inform  the  authorities of 
other  Member  States  In  whose  territories  the  undertaking 
carries  on  business  of  any  measures  and  the  latter  shall,  at 
the  reQuest  of  the  former,  take  the  same  measures .. 
4.  The  competent  supervisory  authorities  may  further  take  alI 
measures  necessary  to safeguard  the  Interests of  the  Insured  In 
the  cases  provided  for  In  (1)  and  (3). 
5:  Each  Member  State shal I  also take  the measures  necessary  to 
be  able  to  prohibit  the  free  disposal  of  assets  located  In  Its 
territory  at  the  reQuest  of  the  undertaking's  home 
Member  State." - 55  -
Article 13 
Article 22.of  the  First Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Article 22 
1.  An  authorization  granted  to  an  Insurance  undertaking  by  the 
competent  authorIty  of  the  home  Member  State  may  be  wl thdrawn  by 
that  authority  If  the  undertaking: 
(a)  does  not  make  use  of  the  authorization  within  12  months, 
express I  y  renounces  the  author I zat ton  or  has  ceased  to 
engage  In  business  for  more  than  six  months,  unless  the 
Member  State  cdncerned  has  made  provision  for  the 
authorization  to  lapse  In  such  cases; 
(b)  no  longer  fulfl Is  the conditions  for  admission; 
(c)  has  been  unable,  within  the  time  allowed,  to  take  the 
measures  contained  In  the  restoration  plan  or  finance 
scheme  referred  to  In  Article 20; 
(d)  fal Is  seriously  In  Its  obi lgatlons  under  the  regulations 
to which  It  Is  subJect. 
In  the  event  of  withdrawal  of  the  authorization,  the 
supervIsory  authorIty  of  the  home  Member  State  sha I I  notIfy  . 
such  withdrawal  to  the  supervisory  authorities  of  the  other 
Member  States, which - 56  -
shal I  take appropriate measures  to  prevent  the undertaking  from 
commencing  new  operations  In  their  territory, whether  by  way  of 
freedom  of  establ lshment  or  by  way  of  freedom  to  provide 
services.  The  home  Member  State  supervisory  authority  shall, 
In  conjunction  with  those  authorities,  take  all  necessary 
measures  to  safeguard  the  Interests  of  the  Insured  and,  In 
particular,  shall  restrict  the  free  disposal  of  the  assets  of 
the  undertaking  In  accordance  with  Article  20(1)  and  (3), 
second  subparagraph. 
2.  Any  decIsIon  to  w  I t hdr aw  an  au thor I  za t I  on  sha I I  be  supported  by 
precise  reasons  and  notified to  the undertaking  In  question. 
Each  Member  State  shal I  make  provision  for  a  right  to  apply  to  the 
courts against  such  a  decision." 
·  Art lcle 14 
1.  Member  States  shall  require  any  natural  or  legal  person  who 
proposes  to  acquire,  directly  or  Indirectly,  a  qualifying  holding 
In  an  Insurance  undertaking  to  Inform  the  competent  authorities  of 
the  home  Member  State,  Indicating  the  size of  the  Intended  holding. 
Such  a  person must  l lkewlse  Inform  the competent  authorities of  the 
home  Member  State  If  he  proposes  to  Increase  his qual lfylng  holding 
so  that  the  proportion  of  the  voting  rights or  of  the  capital  held 
·by  h lm  wou I  d  reach  or  exceed  20%,  33%  or  50%  or  so  that  the 
Insurance undertaking would  become  his subsidiary. - 57  -
The  competent  authorities  of  the  home  Member  State  shall  have  a 
maximum  of  three months  from  the  date  of  the  notification  provided 
for  In  the  first  subparagraph  to oppose  such  a  plan  If,  In  view of 
the  need  to  ensure  sound  and  prudent  management  of  the  Insurance 
undertaking,  they  are  not  sat lsf led  as  to  the  suitability  of  the 
person  referred  to  In  the  first  subpar~graph.  If  they  do  not 
oppose  the  plan referred  to  In  the first  subparagraph,  they  may  fix 
a  maximum  period  for  Its  Implementation. 
2.  Member  States  shall  require  any  natural  or  legal  person  who 
proposes  to  dispose,  directly  or  Indirectly,  of  a  qual lfylng 
holding  In  an  lnsu~ance undertaking  first  to  Inform  the.competent 
authorities  of  the  home  Member  State,  Indicating  the  size  of  his 
Intended  holding.  such  a  person must  I lkewlse  Inform  the competent 
authorities  If  he  proposes  to  reduce  his qual lfylng  holding so  that 
the  proportion of  the  voting  rights  or  of  the  capital  held  by  him 
would  fall  below  20%,  33%  or  50%  or  so  that  the  Insurance 
undertaking would  cease  to be  his subsidiary. 
3.  On  becoming  aware  of  them,  Insurance  undertakings  shalt  Inform  the 
competent  authorities  of  the  home  Member  State of  any  acquisitions 
or  d I  sposa Is  of  hoi d lngs  In  the 1  r  capIta I  that  cause  hoi dIngs  to 
exceed  or  fall  below  one  of  the  thresholds  referred  to  In 
paragraphs  1  and  2. I 
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They  shall  also;  at  least  once  a  year,  Inform  them  of  th~ names  of 
shareholders  and  members  possessing  qualifying  holdings  and  the 
sIzes  of · such  hoI dIngs  as  shown, · for  ex amp I  e,  by  the  I  nforma t I  on 
received at  the  annual  general  meetings of  shareholders  and  members 
or  as  a  result  of  compliance  with  the  regulations  relating  to 
companies  I lsted on  stock  exchanges. 
4.  Member  States  shal I  require  that,  where  the  Influence  exercised  by 
the  persons  referred  to  In  paragraph  1  Is  likely  to operate  to  the 
detriment  of  the  prudent  and  sound  management  of  the  Insurance 
undertakIng,  the  competent  authorItIes  of  the  home  Member  State 
shall  take  appropriate  measures  to  put  an  end  to  that  situation. 
such  measures  may  conslst,.for  example,  In  InJunctions,  sanctions 
against  directors  and  managers,  or  the  suspension  of  the  exercise 
of  the  voting  rights  attaching  to  the  shares  held  by  the 
shareholders or  members  In  question. 
Similar  measures  shall  apply  to natural  or  legal  persons  falling  to 
comply  with  the  obligation  to  proVIde  prior  Information,  as  laid 
down  In  paragraph  1.  If  a  holding  Is  acquired  despite  the 
opposition  of  the  competent  authorities,  the  Member  States  shal I, 
regardless of  any  other  sanctions to be  adopted,  provide either  for 
exercise of  the  corresponding  voting  rights  to be  suspended,  or  for 
the  nullity  of  votes  cast  or  for  the  posslbl llty  of  their 
annulment. - 59 -
CHAPTER  2 
Article  15 
Article  15  of  the First Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Article 15 
1.  The  home  Member  State shall  require  every  Insurance  undertaking  to 
establish  sufficient  technical  provisions  In  respect  of  Its entire 
business. 
The  amount  of  such  technical  provisions  shall  be  determined 
according  to  the  rules  laid  down  In  Articles  21  to 26,  40  and  52  to 
57  of  Council  Direct lve .... on  the annual  accounts and  consolidated 
accounts of  Insurance  undertakings.<  > 
2.  The  home  Member  State shall  require  every  Insurance  undertaking  to 
cover  the  technical  provisions  In  respect of  Its entire business by 
matching  assets  In  accordance  with  Article  6  of  the  Second 
Directive.  In  respect  of  business  written  In  the  European 
COmmunity,  these  assets must  be  localised  In  a  Member  State of  the 
European  Community.  The  home  Member  State  may,  however,  permit 
relaxations  In  the  rules on  the  localization of  assets. 
(  )  OJ  No  " - 60  -
Article  16 
Article 23  of  the Second  Directive  Is  deleted. 
Article 17 
Assets  representing  the  technical  provisions  shall  be  Invested  having 
regard  to  the  kind  of  business  transacted,  and  the  nature  and  duration 
I 
of  the assets,  Including  possible  future  variations  In  their  yield  and 
value. 
Article  18 
1.  The  home  Member  State  sha II  a I low  every  Insurance  undertak lng  to 
cover  the  technical  provisions  from  amongst  the  following 
categories of  assets. 
(a)  debt  securities,  bonds  and  other  money  market  Instruments 
Issued  by  a  State  or  local  authority;  loans  to  or 
guaranteed  by  a  State or  local  authority; 
(b)  debt  securities,  bonds  and  other  money  market  Instruments 
Issued  by  undertakings;  secured  loans  to  or  guaranteed 
by  undertakings; 
(c)  secured  loans  to  natural  persons  other  than  those  I l~ted 
under  (h); - 61  -
(d)  transferable shares  and  other  transferable variable yield 
participations; 
(e)  units  In  undertakings  for  collective  Investments  In 
transferable securities and  other  Investment  pools; 
(f)  hedging  Instruments,  such  as options,  futures,  swaps; 
(g)  land  and  buildings; 
(h)  loans  guaranteed  by  mortgage  on  land,  bul ldlngs,  ships or 
aircraft; 
(I)  cash  at  bank  and  In  hand,  deposits  with  credit 
Institutions; 
<J>  reinsurance  amounts  of  technical  provisions,  determined 
In  accordance  wIth  the  st I  pu I at Ions  of  the  under ly lng 
reinsurance contracts; 
(k)  deposits with  and  debts owed  by  ceding  undertakings; 
(I)  debts  owed  by  policy-holders  and  lntermedlar les  arIsing 
out  of  direct  and  reinsurance  operations,  up  to  30%  of 
premiums  earned  In  the  financial  year; 
(m)  accrued  Interest  and  rent  and  other  prepayments  and 
accrued  Income; I 
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deferred acquisition costs;. 
amounts  receivable  as  a  result  of  salvage  and 
subrogation; 
recognized  tax  recoveries; 
claims  against  guarantee  funds; 
tangible  fixed  assets.  other  than  land  and  bul ldlngs; 
(s)  reversionary  Interests. 
2.  Notwithstanding paragraph  1.  In  particular  circumstances and  at  the 
Insurance  undertaking's  request.  the  home  Member  State may.  on  the 
basis  of  a  duly  motivated  decision.  allow  other  categories  of 
assets  for .  the  pur'pose  of  coverIng  techn I  ca I  provIsIons.  subJect  to 
Article 17. 
Article  19· 
1.  The  home  Member  State  shal I  require  every  Insurance  undertaking  to 
Invest  no  more  than: 
(a)  50%  of  the  total  of  the  technical  provisions.  net  of 
reinsurance.  In  the  category  of  assets  listed  In 
Article 18(1)(b); (b) 
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50%  of  the  total  of  the  technical  provisions,  net  of 
reinsurance,  In  the  categories  of  assets  I lsted  In 
Article  18(1)  (g)  and  (h),  taken  together; 
(c)  80%  of  the  total  of  the  technical  provisions.  net  of 
reinsurance,  In  the  categories  of  assets  listed  In 
Article 18(1)(d),(e)  and  (f),  taken  together,  of  which  no 
more  than  10%  shal I  comprise  the  category  of  assets 
listed  In  Art lcle 18(1)(f)  or  unlisted  transferable 
shares  and  other  transferable  variable  yield 
participations  taken  together; 
(d)  5%  of  the  total  of  the  technical  provisions,  net  of 
reinsurance,  In  the  category  of  assets  .listed  In 
Article 18(1)(c); 
(e)  10%  of  the  total  of  the  technical  provisions.  net  of 
reinsurance,  In  any  one  piece  of  land  or  bul ldlngs,  or  a 
number  of  pieces of  such  buildings; 
(f)  10%  of  the  total  of  the  technical  provisions,  net  of 
reinsurance,  In  any  one  loan  guaranteed  by  a  mortgage  on 
land,  bul ldlngs,  ships or  aircraft; 
(g)  10%  of  the  total  of  the  technical  provisions,  net  of 
reinsurance,  taken  together  In  transferable shares,  other 
transferable  variable  yield  participations.  debentures 
and  other  bonds  of  any  one  undertaking  and  loans  to  any 
one  undertaking; - 64  -
2.  Member  States shal I  not  require  Insurance  undertakings  to  Invest  In 
particular  categories  of  assets  or  to  localize  their  assets  In  a 
particular  Member  State. 
3.  Notwithstanding  paragraph  1,  In  particular  circumstances and  at  the 
Insurance  undertaking's  request,  the  home  Member  State may,  on  the 
basis of  a  duly  motivated  decision.  allow  exceptions  to  the  rules 
laid  down  In  points  (a)  to  (g)  of  paragraph  1  of  this  Article, 
subject  to Article  17. 
Article  20 
At  the  request  of.  and  upon  proof  being  shown  by,  the  Insurance 
undertaking.  the  home  Member  State  may  allow  any  hidden  reserves 
resulting  from  the  undervaluation  of  assets  as  cover  for  technical 
provisions  In  so  far  as  those  hidden  reserves  are  not  of  an  exceptional 
nature. 
If  hidden  reserves  are  recognized  as  cover  for  technical  provisions,  an 
adequate  amount  of  latent  taxes  and  sel I lng  expenses  shall  be  deducted.
1 
Article  21 
Numbers  8  and  9  of  Annex  1  to  the  Second  Directive  are  replaced  by  the 
following: 
"8.  Insurance  undertakings  may  hold  non-matching· assets  to  cover  an 
amount  not  exceeding  20%  of  their  commitments  In  a  particular  currency. - 65  -
9.  Each  Member  State  may  provide  that,  when  under  the  preceding 
procedures.  a  commItment  has  to  be  covered  by  assets  expressed  In  the 
currency  of  a  Member  State,  this  requirement  shall  also  be  considered 
to  be  satisfied when  the  assets are expressed  In  ECU." 
Article  22 
Article 16(1)  of-the First  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"1.  The  home  Member  State shal I  require  every  Insurance  undertaking  to 
establIsh  an  adequate  solvency  margin  In  respect  of  Its  entire 
business. 
The  solvency  margin  shal I  correspond  to  the  assets  of  the  undertaking 
free  of  any  foreseeable  liabilities,  less  any  Intangible  Items.  In 
particular  the  following  shal I  be  considered: 
the  paid-up  share  capital  or,  In  the  case  of  a  mutual  concern,  the 
effective  Initial  fund; 
one-half  of  the  share  capital  or  the  Initial  fund  which  Is  not  yet 
paid-up,  once  the  paid-up  part  reaches  25%  of  this capital  or  fund; 
reserves  (statutory  reserves  and  free  reserves)  not  corresponding 
to underwriting  I lab! I lt!es; - 66  -
any  carry-forward of  profits; 
In  the  case  of  a  mutual  or  mutual-type  association  with 
variable  contributions,  any  claim  which  It  has  against  Its 
members  by  way  of  a  cal I  for  supplementary  contribution,  within 
the  f I  nanc I  a I  year,  up  to  one-ha If  of  the  dIfference  between 
the  maximum  contributions  and  th~ contributions  actually cal led 
In,  and  subject  to  an  overriding  I lmlt  of  50%  of  the  margin; 
at  the  request  of,  and  upon  proof  being  shown  by,  the  Insurance 
undertaking,  any  hidden  reserves  resulting  from  undervaluation 
of  assets,  1  n  so  far  as  those  hIdden  reserves  are  not  of  an 
exceptional  nature; 
subordinated  loan  capital,  up  to  an  overriding  I lmlt  of  25%  of 
the margin,  if  the  following  criteria are met: 
there  must  be  a  binding  agreement  by  which,  In  the  event 
of  bankruptcy  or  liquidation  of  the  Insurance 
undertakIng,  the  subord l nated  loan  capIta I  ranks  after 
the  claims of  al 1 other  creditors and  Is  not  to  be  repaid 
untl l  alI  other  debts  outstanding  at  that  time  have  been 
settled; 
only  fully  paid-up  funds  may  be  taken  lnto.account; 
the  original  maturity  must  be  of  at  least  five  years, 
after  which  the  subordinated  loan  capital  may  be  repaid; 
If  Its maturity  Is  not  fixed,  It  shall  be  repayable  only 
subject  to  five  years'  notice  unless  It  Is  no  longer - 67  -
considered  as  own  funds  or  unless  the  prior  consent  of 
the  home  Member  State  Is  speclflcal IY  required  for  early 
repayment.  The  home  Member  State  may  grant  permission 
for  the  early  repayment  of  such  loans  provided  the 
request  Is  made  on  the  Initiative of  the  Issuer  and  the 
solvency  of  the  Insurance  undertaking  In  question  Is  not 
affected; 
the extent  to which  subordinated  loan  capital  may  rank  as 
own  funds  must  be  gradual IY  reduced  during  at  least  the 
last  five  years  before  the  agreed  repayment  date; 
the  loan  agreement  must  not  Include  any  clause  providing 
that  In  specified  circumstances,  other  than  the 
winding-up  of  the  Insurance  undertaking,  the  debt  will 
become  repayable  before  the  agreed  repayment  date." 
Article  23 
Article 18  of  the First  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
uArtlcle  18 
1.  Member  States shal I  not  prescribe  any  rules as  to  the  choice of  the 
assets  In  excess  of  those  representing  the  technical  provisions 
referred  to  In  Article 15 .. J 
- 68  -
2.  Subject  to  Article  15(2),  Article 20(1),  (3)  and  (5)  and  the  last 
subparagraph  of  Article  22(1),  Member  States shal I  not  restrain the 
free  disposal  of  the  assets,  whether  movable  or  Immovable  property, 
forming  part  of  the  assets of  authorized businesses. 
3.  Those  provisions  shal I  not  preclude  any  measures  which 
I 
Member  States,  whl  le  safeguarding  the  Interests of  the  Insured,  are 
entitled  to  take  as  owners,  members  or  associates  of  the 
undertakings  In  question." - 69  -
CHAPTER  3 
Article  24 
Article 7(1)  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"1.  The  law  applicable  to  contracts  of  Insurance  referred  to  by  this 
Directive  and  covering  risks  within  the  Member  States  shall  be 
determined  In  accordance  with  the  following  provisions. 
(a)  Where  a  policy-holder  has  his  habitual  residence  or 
central  administration  w1thln  the  territory  of  the 
Member  State  In  which  the  risk  Is  situated,  the  law 
appl !cable  to  the  Insurance  contract  shal I  be  the  law  of 
that  Member  State. 
(b)  Where  the  contract  covers  either  a  risk  situated  In  a 
Member  State  other  than  the  Member· State  In  whIch  the 
policy-holder  has  his  habitual  residence  or  central 
administration,  or  where  the  contract  covers  two  or  more 
risks situated  In  different  Member  States,  the  freedom  of 
choice of  the  law  appl !cable  to  the  contract  shall  extend 
to  the  laws  of  those  Member  States  and  to  the  country  In 
wh 1  ch  the  po II cy-ho 1  der  has  hIs  hab I tua I  resIdence  or 
central  administration. 
(c)  Notwithstanding  subparagraphs  (a)  and  (b),  where  the 
Member  States  referred. to  In  those  subparagraphs  grant 
greater  freedom  of  choice  of  the  law  applicable  to  the 
contract,  the  parties may  take  advantage of  that  freedom. - 70  -
(d)  Notwithstanding  subparagraphs  (a)  and  (b),  when  the  risks  covered 
by  the  contract  are  limited  to  events  occurring  In  a  Member  State 
other  than  the  Member  State  In  which  the  risk  Is  situated,  the 
parties may  always  choose  the  law  of  the  former  State. 
(e)  For  the  risks  referred  to  In  Article 5(d)  of  the  First  Directive, 
the  parties  to  the  contract  may  choose  any  law. 
(f)  The  fact  that, .In  the  cases  referred  to  In  subparagraph  (a)  or  (e), 
the  parties  have  chosen  a  law  shall  not,  where  all  the  other 
elements  relevant  to  the  situation  at  the  time  of  the  choice  are 
connected  with  one ·Member  State only,  preJudice  the  appl lcatlon of 
the  mandatory  rules  of  law  of  that  Member  State,  which  means  the 
rules  from  which  the  law  of  that  Member  State  allows  no  derogation 
by  means  of  a  contract. 
(g)  The  choice  referred  fo  In  the  preceding  subparagraphs  niust  be 
expressed or  demonstrated with  reasonable certainty by  the  terms  of 
the  contract  or  the  circumstances  of  the  case.  If  this  Is  not  so, 
or  If  no  choIce  has  been  made,  the  contract  sha II  be  governed  by 
the  ·, aw  of  the. country,  from  amongst  those  cons I dared  In  the 
relevant  subparagraphs  above,  with  which  It  Is  most  closely 
connected.  Nevertheless,  a  severable  part  of  the  contract  which 
has ·a  closer  connect I  on ·WIth  another  country,  from  amongst  those 
considered  In  the  relevant  subparagraphs,  may  by  way  of  exception 
be  governed  by  the  law  of  that  other  country.  The  contract  shall 
be  rebuttably  presumed  to  be  most  closely  connected  with  the 
Member  State  In  which  the  risk  Is  situated. - 71  -
(h)  Where  a  State  Includes  several  territorial  units,  each of which  has 
Its own  rules  of  law  concerning  contractual  obi lgatlons,  each  unit 
shall  be  considered  a  country  for  the  purposes  of  Identifying  the 
law  appl !cable under  this Directive. 
A  Member  State  In  which  various  territorial  units  have  their  own 
rules of  law  concerning  contractual  obi lgatlons  shall  not  be  bound 
to  apply  this  Directive  to  conflicts  between  the  laws  of  those 
unIts." 
Article  25 
The  Member  State  In  which  the  risk  Is  situated  shall  not  prevent  the 
pol Icy-holder  from  concluding  a  contract  conforming  with  the  rules  of 
the  home  Member  State,  as  long  as  It  does  not  conflict  with  legal 
provisions protecting  the general  good  In  the  Member  State  In  which  the 
risk  Is situated. 
Art lela  26 
Member  States  shal I  not  lay  down  provisions  requiring  the  prior 
approval  or  systematic  notification  of  general  and  special  pol Icy 
. conditions,  scales  of  premiums,  or  forms  and  other  printed  documents 
which  an  Insurance  undertaking  Intends  to  use  In  Its  dealings  with 
pol Icy-holders.  They  may  require only  non-systematic notification - 72  -
of  those  conditions  and  other  documents  for  the  purpose  of  verifying 
compl lance  with  laws,  regulations  and  administrative  provisions  In 
respect  of  Insurance  contracts,  and  this  requirement  may  not  constitute 
a  prior  condition  for  an  undertaking  to  be  able  to  cary  on  Its 
activities. 
Member  States  may  not  retain  or  Introduce  prior  notification  or 
approval  of  proposed  Increases  In  premium  rates  except  as  part  of  a 
general  price control  system. 
Article  27 
1.  Article 8(4)(b)  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  deleted. 
2.  Notwithstanding  any  provision  to  the  contrary,  a  Member  State which 
Imposes  an  obllgat ion  to  take  out  Insurance  may  require  that  the 
general  and  special  conditions  of  the  compulsory  Insurance  be 
communicated  to  the  supervisory  authority  of  that  Member  State 
before  being circulated. - 73  -
TITLE  IV 
Provisions  relating  to  freedom  of  establ lshment 
and  freedom  to  provide services 
Article  28 
Article  10  of  the First  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Article 10 
1.  An  Insurance  undertaking  wishing  to  establish  a  branch  In  another 
Member  State  shall  notify  the  competent  authorities  of  Its  home 
Member  State. 
2.  The  Member  States shal I  require every  Insurance  undertaking wishing 
to  establIsh  a  branch  In  another  Member  State  to  provide  the 
following  ln.formatlon  when  effecting  the  notification  referred  to 
In  paragraph  1: 
(a)  the  Member  State  In  whose  territory  It  plans  to establIsh. 
a  branch; 
(b)  a  scheme  of  operations  setting  out  Inter  alta  the  types 
of  business  envisaged  and  the  structural  organization of 
the  branch  ; 
(c)  the  address  In  the  Member  State of  the  branch  from  which 
documents  may  be  obtained; / 
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(d)  The  name  of  the  person  responsible  for  the  management  of 
the  branch  and  possessing  sufficient  powers  to  bind  the 
undertaking  In  relation to  third parties and  to  represent 
It  In  relations  with  the  authorities  and  courts  of  the 
host  Member  State.  With  regard  to  Lloyd's,  In  the  event 
of  any  litigation  In  the  Member  State  of  establishment 
resulting  from  underwritten  commitments,  Insured  persons 
must  not  be  more  unfavourably  treated  than  If  the 
I itlgatlon  had  been  brought  against  businesses of  a  more 
conventional  type.  The  authorized  agent  must,  therefore, 
possess  sufficient  powers  to  enable  proceedings  to  be 
Instituted  against  him  and  must  In  that  capacity  be  able 
to bind  the  Lloyd's underwriters  concerned. 
3.  Unless  the  competent'authorltles  of  the  home  Member  State  have 
reason  to doubt  the  adequacy  of  the  administrative structure or the 
financial  situation  of  the  Insurance  undertaking,  taking  Into 
account  the activities envisaged,  they  shal I  within  three months  of 
receipt  of  the  lnformat ton  referred  to  In  paragraph  2  communicate 
that  Information  to  the  competent  authorities of  the  Member  State 
of  the  branch  and  shall  Inform  the  undertaking  concerned 
accordingly. 
The  home  Member  State  competent  authorities  shal I  also  communicate 
the  amount  of  the  guarantee  fund  and  solvency  margin  of  the 
Insurance  undertaking,  calculated  In  accordance  with  Articles  16 
and  17. - 75  -
Where. the  competent  author.ltles of  the  home  Member  State  refuse  to 
communicate  the  Information  referred  to  In  paragraph  2  to  the 
competent  authorities of  the  Member  State  of  the  branch  they  shal 1 
give  reasons  for  their  refusal  to  the  undertaking  concerned  within 
three  months  of  receipt  of  all  the  Information.  That  refusal  or 
fal lure  to  reply  shal I  be  subject  to a  right  to apply  to  the  courts 
In  the  home  Member  State. 
4.  Before  the  branch  of  an  Insurance  undertaking  commences  Its 
actIvItIes,  the  competent  author It les  of  the  Member  State  of  the 
branch  shal I,  within  two  months  of  receiving  the  Information 
mentioned  In  paragraph  3,  If  necessary  Indicate  the  conditions 
under  which,  In  the  Interest  of  the  genera·!  good,  those  activities 
must  be  carried on  In  the  Member  State of  establ lshment. 
5.  On  receipt  of  a  communication  from  the  competent  authorities of  the 
Member  State  of  the  branch,  or,  If  no  communication  Is  received 
from  them,  on  expiry of  the  period  provided  for  In  paragraph  4,  the 
branch  may  be  established and  commence  Its activities. 
6.  In  the  event  of  a  change  In  any  of  the  part lculars  communicated 
pursuant  to  paragraph  2(b),  (c)  or  (d),  an  Insurance  undertak lng 
shall  give  written  notice  of  the  change  to  the  competent 
authorities of  the  home  Member  State and  Member  State of  the  branch 
at  least  one  month  before  making  the  change  so  as  to  enable  the 
competent  authorities  of  the  home  Member  State  to  take  a  decision 
pursuant  to  paragraph  3  and  the  competent  authorities  of  the 
Member  State  of  the  branch  to  take  a  decision  on  the  change 
pursuant  to paragraph  4." 
Article  29 
Article  11  of  the  First  Directive  Is  deleted. / 
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Article  30 
Article  14  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Article 14 
Any  undertaking  Intending  to  carry  on  business  for  the  first  time  by 
way  of  freedom  to  provide  services  shall  first  Inform  the  competent 
authorities  of  the  home  Member  State,  Indicating  the  Member  State  or 
Member  States  within  the  territory  of  which  It  contemplates  providing 
services  and  the  nature of  the  risks  It  proposes  to cover". 
Artlcle31 
Article 16  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Article  16 
1.  The  competent  authorItIes  of  the  home  Member  State  sha I I 
communicate,  within  one  month  of  the  notification  provided  for  In 
Ar.tlcle  14,  to  the  Member  State  or  Member  States  within  the 
territory  of  which  the  undertaking  Intends  to  carry  on  business 
under  conditions of  freedom  to  provide services: 
(a)  the  amount 
accordance 
Directive; 
of 
WIth 
the  so I  vency 
Articles  16 
margin 
and  17 
ca I  cuI a ted  In 
of  the  First 
(b)  the  classes  which  the  undertaking  has  been  authorized  to 
transact; 
(c)  the  nature of  the  risks which  the  undertaking  proposes  to 
cover  In  the  Member  State of  provision of  services. 
At  the  same  time,  they  shall  Inform  the  undertaking  concerned 
accordingly. - 77  -
2.  Where  the  competent  author It les  of  the  home  Member  State  do  not 
communicate  the  Information  referred  to  In  paragraph  1  within  the 
period  laid  down,  they  shal I  give  the  reasons  for  their  refusal  to 
the  undertaking  within  that  same  period.  The  refusal  shall  be 
subject  to  a  right  to apply  to  the  courts  In  the  home  Member  State. 
3.  The  undertaking  may  commence  activities  as  from  the  certified date 
on  which  It  Is  Informed  of  the  communication  provided  for  In  the 
first  subparagraph of  paragraph  1." 
Article  32 
Article  17  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  replaced  by  the  following: 
"Art lcle 17 
Any  amendment  which  the  undertaking  Intends  to  make  to  the  Information 
referred  to  In  Article  14  shal I  be  subject  to  the  procedure  provided 
for  In  Articles  14  and  16." 
Article 33 
Articles  12(2)  and  (3),  13  and  15  of  the  Second  Directive are deleted. - 78  -
Article  34 
1.  Article  18(1)  of  the  Second  Directive  Is deleted. 
2.  Member  States  of  the  branch  or  of  provision  of  services  shal I  not 
lay  down  provisions  requiring  the  prior  approval  of  general  and 
spec I  a I  po II cy  condItIons,  sea I  es ·Of  premIums  and  forms  and  other 
printed  documents  which  an  undertaking  Intends  to  use.  For  the 
purpose  of  verifying  compliance  with  their  national  provisions, 
they  shal I  require of  any  undertaking  wishing  to carry on  Insurance 
business  In  their  territory,  whether  by  way  of  freedom  of 
establ lshment  or  by  way  of  freedom  to  provide  services,  only 
non-systematic  notification  of  the  conditions  It  proposes  to  use, 
although  this  requirement  may  not  constitute  a  prior  condition  for 
an  undertaking  to carry. on  Its activities. 
3.  Member  States  of  the  branch  or  of  provision  of  services  shal I  not 
retain  or  Introduce  prior  notification  or  approval  of  proposed 
Increases  In  premium  rates  except  as  part  of  a  general  price 
control  system. 
Article  35 
1.  Article  19  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  deleted. 
2.  Any  undertaking  carrying on  business under  conditions of  freedom  of 
establishment  or  freedom  to  provide  services  shall  submit  to  the. - 79  -
competent  author It les  of  the  Member  State.  of  the  branch  and/or  of 
the  Member  State  of  provision  of  services  all  documents  requested 
of  It  for  the  purposes  of  this  Article  In  so  far  as  undertakings 
whose  head  office  Is  In  those  Member  States  are  also obliged  to  do 
so. 
3.  If  the  competent  authorities  of  a  Member  State  establish  that  an 
undertaking with  a  branch  or  providing services  In  Its territory  Is 
not  complying  with  the  legal  provisions  applicable  to  It  In  that 
State,  they  shall  require  the  undertaking  concerned  to  put  an  end 
to  the  Irregular  situation. 
4.  If  the  undertaking  In  question  fal Is  to  take  the  necessary  steps, 
the  competent  authorities  of  the  Member  State  concerned  shal I 
Inform  the  competent  authorities  of  the  home  Member  State 
accordingly.  The  latter  authorities  shall,  at  the  earliest 
opportunity,  take  alI  appropriate  measures  to  ensure  that  the 
undertaking concerned  puts an  end  to  that  Irregular  situation.  The 
nature  of  those  measures  sha II  be  communIcated  to  the  competent 
authorities of  the Member  State concerned. 
5.  If,  despite  the  measures  taken  by  the  home  Member  State  or  because 
such  measures  prove  InadeQuate  or  are  I  ack I  ng  In  that  State,  the 
undertaking  persists  In  violating  the  legal  provisions  In  force  In 
the  Member  State  concerned,  the  latter  may,  after  Informing  the 
competent  authorItIes  of  the  home  Member  State,  take  approprIate 
measures  to prevent  or  punish  further  Irregularities,  Including,  In 
so  far  as  Is  str let I  y  necessary,  the  prevent I  on  of  the  further 
conclusion  of  new  Insurance  contracts  by  that  undertaking  In  Its 
territory.  Member  States  shal I  ensure  that  In  their  territories  It 
Is  possible  to  serve  the  legal  documents  necessary  for  these 
measures  on  Insurance  undertakings. - 80  -
6.  The  foregoing  provisions  shal I  not  affect  the  power  of  the 
Member  States  concerned  to . take  - In  the  case  of  urgency  -
appropriate  measures  to  prevent  or  punish  Irregularities  committed 
within  their  territories.  This  shall  Include  the  possibility  of 
preventing  Insurance  undertakings  from  continuing  to  conclude  new 
Insurance  contracts within  their  territories. 
7.  If  the  undertaking  which  has  committed  the  Irregularity  has  an 
establ lshment  or  possesses  property  In  the  Member  State  concerned. 
the  competent  authorities  of  the  latter  may.  In  accordance  with 
national  legislation.  apply  the  administrative penalties prescribed 
for  that  offence  by  way  of  enforcement  against  that  establishment 
or  property. 
8.  Any  measure  adopted  pursuant  to  paragraphs  4  to  7  Involving 
penalties or  restrictions  on  the  carrying-on of  Insurance  business 
must  be  properly  Justified  and  communicated  to  the  undertaking 
concerned.  Provision  shal I  be  made  for  a  right  to  apply  In  respect 
of  any  such  measure  to  the  courts  In  the  Member  State  In  which  It 
was  adopted. 
9.  Every  two  years  the  Commission  shal I  submit  to  the  Councl I  a  report 
summarizing  the  number  and  type  of  cases  In  which.  In  each 
Member  State.  decisions  refusing  authorization  have  been 
communicated  under  Art lcle  28  or  measures  have  been  taken  under 
paragraph  4.  Member  States  shal I  cooperate  with  the  Commission  by 
providing .It with  the  Information  required  for  the  report.  · - 81  -
Article  36 
Nothing  In  this  Directive  shall  prevent  Insurance  undertakings  with 
head  offices  In  other  Member  States  from  advertising  their  services 
through  all  available  means  of  communi cat ion  In  the  Member  State  or 
Member  State  of  provision  of  services,  subject  to  any  rules  governing 
the  form  and  content  of  such  advertising .adopted  In  the  Interest of  the 
general  good. 
Article  37 
1.  Article 20  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  deleted. 
2.  In  the  event  of  an  Insurance  undertaking  being  wound  up, 
commitments  arising  from  contracts underwritten  through  a  branch  or 
by  way  of  freedom  to  provide  services shal I  be  met  In  the  same  way 
as  those  arising  from  that  undertaking's other  Insurance contracts, 
without  distinction  of  nationality  as  far  as  the  Insured  and  the 
beneficiaries are  concerned. 
Article  38 
1.  Article  21  of  the Second  Directive  Is  deleted. 
2.  Where  Insurance  Is offered by  way  of  freedom  of  establ lshment  or  by 
way  of  freedom  to provide services,  the pol Icy-holder  shall,  before 
any  ~ommltment  Is  entered  Into,  be  Informed  of  the  Member  State  In 
which  the  head  office  or  branch  with  which  the  contract  Is  to  be 
concluded  Is established. I 
2. 
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Any  document  Issued  to  the  policy-holder  must  contain  the 
Information  referred  to  In  the  first  subparagraph. 
The  requirements  In  the  first  two  subparagraphs  shal I  not  apply  to 
the  risks  referred  to  In  Article 5(d)  of  the  First Directive. 
The  contract  or  other  document  grantIng  cover,  together  wIth  the 
Insurance  propos  a I  where  It  Is  bIndIng  upon  the  proposer,  must 
specify  the  address  of  the  head  office,  or,  where  appropriate,  of 
the  branch  of  the  Insurance  undertaking  which  grants  the  cover. 
Article  39 
1.  Article  22  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  deleted. 
2.  Every  Insurance  undertaking  shall  Inform  the  supervisory  authority 
of  Its  home  Member  State,  separately  In  respect  of  operations 
effected by  way  of  freedom  of  establ lshment  and  In  respect  of  those 
effected  by  way  of  freedom  to  provide  services,  of  the  amount  of 
the  premiums,  without  deduction  of  reinsurance,  receivable  by 
Member  State  and  by  group  of  classes. 
The  groups  of  classes are  defined  as  follows: 
accident  and  sickness  (1  and  2); 
motor  (3,  7  and  10,  the  figures  for  class  10  being  given 
separately); - 83  -
fire  and  other  damage  to  property  (8  and  9); 
aviation,  marine  and  transport  (4,  5,  6,  7,  11  and  12); 
general  liability  (13); 
credit  and  suretyship  (14  and  15); 
other  classes  (16,  17  and  18). 
The  supervisory  authority  of  the  home  Uember  State  shal I 
forward  this  Information  to  the  supervisory authorities of  each 
of  the  Member  States concerned  which  so  request. 
Article  40 
1.  Article  24  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  deleted. 
2.  Nothing  In  this  Directive  shal I  prejudice  the  right  of  the 
Member  States  to  require  undertakings  operating  In  their 
territories by  way  of  freedom  of  establ lshment  or  by  way  of  freedom 
to  provide  services  to  join  and  participate  In  any  scheme  designed 
to  guarantee  the  payment  of  Insurance  claims  to  policy-holders  and 
Injured  third parties,  on  the  same  terms  as  undertakings  authorized 
there. l 
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Article  41 
1.  Article  25  of  the  Second  Directive  Is  deleted. 
2.  Without  prejudice  to  any  subsequent  harmonization,  every  Insurance 
contract  shall  be  subject  exclusively  to  the  Indirect  taxes  and 
paraflscal  charges  on  Insurance  premiums  In  the  Member  State  In 
which  the  risk  Is  situated  within  the  meaning  of  Article  2(d)  of 
the  Second  Directive,  and  also,  with  regard  to  Spain,  to  the 
surcharges  1 ega 1 I y  estab I I shed  In  favour  of  the  SpanIsh  "Consorc·lo 
de  Compensacl6n  de  Seguros"  for  the  fulfilment  of  Its  functions 
relating  to  the  compensation  of  losses  arising  from  extraordinary 
events occurring  In  that  Member  State. 
Notwithstanding  the  first  Indent  of  Article 2(d)  of  the  Second 
Directive,  and  for  the·  purposes  of  this  paragraph,  moveable 
property  contained  In  a  building  situated  In  the  territory  of  a 
Member  State,  except  for  goods  In  commercial  transit,  shall  be  a 
risk:  situated  In  that  Member  State,  even  If  the  building  and  Its 
contents  are  not  covered  by  the  same  Insurance  pol Icy. 
The  law  applicable  to  the  contract  pursuant  to  Article  7  of  the 
Second  Directive  shall  not  affect  the  fiscal  arrangements 
app I I cab I e. 
Each  Member  State  shal I,  subject  to  future  harmonization,  apply  to 
those  undertak:lngs  which  carry  on  business  In  Its  territory,  Its 
own  national  provisions  for  measures  to  ensure  the  collection  of 
Indirect  taxes  and  paraflscal  charges  due  under  the  first 
subparagraph. - 85  -
TITLE  V 
Final  provisions 
Article  42 
1.  The  technical  adjustments  to  be  made  to  the  First  and  Second 
Directives  and  to  this  Directive  In  the  following  areas  shall  be 
adopted  In  accordance  with  the  procedure  laid  down  In  Article 
of  Councl I  Directive  ...  (Committee  on  Insurance): 
amendments  to  the  I 1st  set  out  in  the  Annex  to  the 
Directive,  or  adaptation  of  the  terminology  used  In  that 
1 tst  to  take  account  of  developments  on  Insurance 
markets; 
clarification  of  the  Items  constituting  the  solvency 
margin  listed  in  Article  16(1)  of  the  First  Directive  to 
take  account  of  the  creation  of  new  financial 
Instruments; 
alteration of  the  minimum  guarantee  fund  provided  for  in 
Article  17(2)  of  the  First  Directive  to  take  account  of 
developments  in  the  economic  and  financial  field; 
amendments  to  the  I 1st  of  admissible  assets  which  may 
cover  the  technical  provisions,  set  out  In  Article  18  of 
this  Directive,  and  of  the  rules  on  the  spreading  of 
Investments  laid  down  In  Article  19 of  this Directive; - 86  -
changes  to  the  exceptions  to  the  matching  principle, 
provIded  for  In  Annex  1  to  the  Second  DIrectIve,  to  take 
account  of  the  development  of  new  currency  hedging 
Instruments; 
clarification  of  the  definitions  In  order  to  ensure 
uniform  application  of  the  First  and  Second  Directives 
and  of  this Directive  throughout  the  Community; 
conso II datI on  of  the  FIrst  and  Second  DIrectIves,  and 
this Directive. 
• 
Article  43 
1.  Branches  which  have  commenced  their  activities,  In  accordance  with 
the  provisions  In  force  In  their  Member  State  of  establishment, 
before  the  entry  Into  force  of  the  provIsIons  adopted  1  n 
Implementation  of  this  Directive  shall  be  presumed  to  have  been 
subject  to  the  procedure  laid  down  In  Article  10(1)  to  (5)  of  the 
First  Directive.  They  shall  be  governed,  from  the  date  of  that 
entry  Into  force,  by  Articles  15,  19(a),  20  and  22  of  the  First 
Directive and  by  Article  35  of  this Directive. 
2.  Articles  30  and  31  shall  not  affect  rights  acQuired  by  Insurance 
undertakings  transacting  business  by  way  of  freedom  to  provide 
services  before  the  entry  Into  force  of  the  provisions  adopted  In 
Implementation of  this Directive. 
Article  43a 
Notwithstanding  any  provision  to  the  contrary,  a  Member  State  In  which 
contracts  cover lng  the  r lsks  ment toned  In  class  2  of  part  A  of  the 
Annex  to  the  first  Directive may  be  concluded  In  place of  cover  under  a 
statutory  social  security  system,  may  apply  to  such  contracts  the 
regime  laid  down  for  compulsory  Insurances  In  Article  8  of  the  Second 
Directive,  as  amended  by  Article  27  of  this Dlractlve. - 87  -
Article 43b 
Member  States  shal I  ensure  that  decisions  taken  In  respect  of  an 
Insurance  undertaking  In  pursuance  of  laws,  regulations  and 
administrative provisions  adopted  In  accordance  with  this Directive may 
be  subject  to  the  right  to apply  to  the  Courts. 
Article 44 
Member  States shal I  amend  their  national  provisions  to comply  with  this 
Directive  not  later  than  ...  and  shal I  forthwith  Inform  the  Commission 
thereof. 
The  provisions  amended  In  accordance  with  the  first  subparagraph  shall 
be  appl led  not  later  than 
These  provisions  shall  make  express  reference  to this Directive. 
Article  45 
Upon  notification of  this Directive,  Member  States shal I  communicate  to 
the  Commission  the  texts  of  the  main  laws,  regulations  or 
administrative provisions which  they  adopt  In  the  field covered  by  this 
Directive. 
Article  46 
This Directive  Is  addressed  to  the Member  States. 
Done  at Brussels,  For  the Counc II ~ 88  -
FICHE  FINANCIERE  . 
La  pr~sente proposition de  troisi~me directive sur  l'assurance directe autre 
que  l'assurance sur  ta  vie  n'entra~ne pas  de  coOt  pour  le budget  de  La  Communuat~. - 89  -
COMPETITIVENESS  AND  EMPLOYMENT  IMPACT  STATEMENT 
!.What  Is  the malo  reason  for  Introducing  the measure? 
The  completion  of  the  Internal  market  In  the  direct  non-life  Insurance 
sector  In  accordance with  the principles  laid down  In  the White  Paper  In 
order  to create a  true single market  In  this  Important  financial  service 
sector. 
The  first  and  second  Directives  have  already  gone  a  long  way  towards 
realizing  this  fundamental  Convnun!ty  objective.  The  second  Directive 
established  the  necessary  conditions  to  enable  Community  Insurance 
undertakings  to  cover  under  the  freedom  of  services  regime  those  risks 
located  within  the  Community  which  do  not  Involve  a  need  for  special 
protection  ("large  risks").  At  the  same  time  Insurance  buyers  Insuring 
these  large  risks  can  have  access  to  the  widest  possible  Community 
Insurance  market  to  find  the  cover  most  suited  to  their  requirements. 
However,  some  coordination  work  at  Convnunlty  level  Is  necessary  to 
arrive at  the  same  regime  for  Insurance  contracts entered  Into  by  other 
sma I I  er  consumer  poI I  cyho I  der s  ("mass  r I  sks") . 
The  reg !me  that  Is  proposed  Is  based  on  that  a I ready  used  for  the 
creatIon  of  the  !nterna I  market  for  bank log  and  Investment  servIces 
(Second  BankIng  DIrectIve  and  proposa I  for  a  DIrectIve  on  Investment 
services):  Introduction of  a  single  licence system  and  of  the concept  of 
home-country  control.  When  this  new  proposal  for  a  Directive  Is  adopted 
alI  direct  non-life  Insurance  will  be  subject  to  a  single  regime  which 
will  enable  Insurance  undertakings  to  offer  their  products  throughout 
the  Community  and  Insurance  buyers  to have  access  to the widest  possible 
market  In  order  to find  the most  appropriate product. I  ,. 
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II.  Features of  the  businesses  In  question- In  particular: 
Are  many  SUE  concerned? 
yes.  particularly  as  Insurance  buyers  who  will  benefit  from  the 
completion of  the single market; 
Are  there  any  regional  concentrations? 
el lglble  for  regional  aids  In  the Uember  States? 
eligible under  the  European  Regional  Development  Fund? 
The  measures  put  forward  In  the  proposal  for  a  Directive are unlikely  to 
affect  unevenly  the  Community's  regions. 
II I.  What  direct obi lgat!ons does  this measure  Impose  on  businesses? 
In  line  with  the  policy  followed  for  other  financial  services  this 
proposa I  for  a  DIrect lve  Introduces  In  the  dIrect  non-II fe  Insurance 
sector  the  system  of  the  single  administrative  authorization  valid  for 
alI  the  undertaking's  activities  throughout  the  COmmunity  and  of 
prudential  supervision  by  the  authorities of  the Uember  State of  origin 
(home  country control). 
This  development  will  simplify  considerably  the  present  situation  as 
regards  the  taking-up  and  pursuit  of  these  activities.  currently 
characterized  by  a  multiplicity  of  authorizations  and  of  controls 
according  to the manner  In  which  business  Is  conducted. 
Home  country  control  regarding  the  obligation  to  hold  sufficient 
technical  reserves  and  their  valuation  and  representation  by  matching 
assets  localized  In  the  Convnunlty  will  replace  the  mult lpllclty  of 
regimes  that  exist  at  present  by  coordinated  rules.  The  solidity  of 
Insurance  undertakings  will  be  strengthened  and  guaranteed  and  the 
protection of  Insurance pollcyholder!iwlll  be  reinforced as a  result. - 91  -
IV.  What  Indirect  obligations are  local  authorities  likely  to  Impose  on 
businesses? 
Within  the  limits  laid  down  In  the  proposal  for  a  Directive.  the  Member 
States'  author It lea  may  adopt  rules  to  ensure  that  the  measures  they 
apply  under  the  Directive are complied  with.  In  particular,  the  Member 
State  In  which  the  Insured  risk  Ia  situated  may  require  that  Its  own 
legal  rules  designed  to  protect  the  public  good  are  respected  on  Its 
territory. 
V.  Are  there  any  special  measyres  In  respect of  SMEs? 
The  fIrst  DIrectIve  73/239/EEC  a I ready  set  out  a  number  of  spec I  a I 
arrangements  for  small  or  medium-sized  Insurance  undertakings.  Article 
3  states  that  the  Directive  does  not  apply  to certain small  and  medium-
sized  mutual  undertakings.  In  addition  the  Directive  allows  the 
required minimum  guarantee  fund  to be  reduced  by  one  quarter  In  the case 
of mutuals or mutual-type undertakings. 
The  proposal  for  a  third Directive does  not  amend  this treatment  granted 
to certain  Insurance undertakings. 
As  regards  Insurance  policyholders which  can  be  considered as mass  risks 
the  proposal  for  a  third Directive provides  for  rules  to guarantee  that 
they  are  afforded  the  necessary  and  adequate  protection when  they  enter 
Into  Insurance contracts. - 92  -
VI.  What  Is  the  likely effect on; 
the competitiveness of  businesses? 
Convnun I ty  Insurance  undertak lngs  will  be  subject  to  coordInated  rules 
~overnlng the  taking-up  and  pursuit  of  the  business  of  direct  non-life 
Insurance.  As  a  result of  the  creation of  a  single market  they will  be 
able  to offer  their  Insurance  products  anywhere  In  the Community  to any 
policyholder.  An  Increase  In  competition between  Insurance undertakings 
can  thus  be  anticipated. 
SUE  buyers  of  Insurance  will  benefit  from  a  wider  product  range  from 
which  they  will  be  able  to  choose  the  product  most  suited  to  their 
reQuirements  In  terms  of  cover  and  price proposed. 
employment? 
there wll I  be  no  direct effect. 
VI  I.  Haye  both  sides of  Industry  been  consulted? 
opinions  have  been  obtained from  the  European  Insurance Committee  (CEA), 
BEUC  and  from  BIPAR,  the  International  Bureau  of  Producers of  Insurance 
and  Reinsurance. 
In  general  the comments  have  been  positive (unions,  employers). 
The  CEA  supports  the  approach  taken  In  this  proposal  for  a  Directive. 
notably  as  regards  the  coordination  of  technical  reserves  and  of  the 
rules  concerning  the  representation,  valuation  and  localization  of  the 
asse·.~ represent lng  those  reserves. EN 
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